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HIGH COURT FOR THE STATE OF TELANGANA AT HYDERABAD
(Special Original Jurisdiction)

THURSDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF JULY
TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY THREE

PRESENT

THE HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE UJJAL BHUYAN
AND

THE HON'BLE SRI JUSTICE C.V. BHASKAR REDDY

WRIT PETITION (PlL) NOs.tt4 AND 355 OF 2018 & 74 OF 2A20

WRIT PETITION (PIL) NO.44 0F 2018:

Between:
'1 . Vyjayanti Vasanta Mogli, D/o Mr. Mogli Jagdish Kumar Aged 40 years

Residing at 3-5-139121A, Shiva Nagar, Hyderguda, Attapur, Rajendra Nagar
Mandal, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500048

2. KMV Monalisa, D/o K. Sambasiva Rao Aged 42 years Residing at B-2-
231lF12223,lndira Nagar, Road 5, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad - 500033.

3. Sayantan Datta, C/o Chandan Dafta Aged 21 yearc Residing at MH-D, Room
No. 616, University of Hyderabad, Prof C. R. Rao Road, CUC, Gachibowli, P
O Central University, Hyderabad - 500046.

...PETITIONERS

AND
1 State of Telangana, Represented by its Principal Secretary Social Welfare

Department Secrelariat, Hyderabad

State of Telangana, Represented by its Principal Secretary, Home
Department, Secretariat, Hyderabad

The Commissioner of Police, Hyderguda-Basheerbagh Road, Basheerbagh
Hyderabad - 500029

...RESPONDENTS

Petition under Article 226 ot lhe Constitution of lndia praying that in the

circumstances stated in the affidavit filed therewith, the High Court may be

pleased to issue a Writ Order or direction, more particularly one in the nature of

Writ of Mandamus or any other writ or direction in the nature of the writ and

declare the Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329F as ultra vires Articles 14, 15, 19 and

2
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21 of the Constrtution of lndia, and declare the Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 F

as wholly unconstrtutional and invalid.

lA NO: 1 OF 2018

Petition under Section 151 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated

in the affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to

stay the operation of the Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 F.

Counsel for the Petitioner No.1: M/S. A. SNEHA VARDHANI

Counsel for the Petitioner Nos.2 & 3: Ms. JAYNA KOTHARI, SENIOR COUNSEL
REP. FOR SRI K. SAI SANDEEP PAREEKSHIT

Counsel for the Respondent No.1 : GP FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

Counsel forthe Respondent Nos. 2 & 3: GP FOR HOME

Counsel for the Respondents: SRI ANDAPALLI SANJEEV KUMAR,
SPECIAL GOVERNMENT PLEADER FOR
THE ADDITIONAL ADVOCATE GENERAL

WRIT PETITION {PLL) NO.355 OF 2018

Between:

1 KMV Monalisa, D/o K. Sambasiva Rao, Aged 42 yearc, Residing at 8-2-
231|F 12223, lndira Nagar, Road # 5, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad - 500033.

2. Vyjayanti Vasanta Mogli, D/o Mr. Mogli Jagdish Kumar Aged 40
Residing at 3-5-1391214, Shiva Nagar, Hyderguda, Attapur, Rajendra
Mandal, Ranga Reddy Districl, Hyderabad-500048.

3. Sayantan Datta, C/o ChandanDatta Aged 21 years, Residing
no. 616, University of Hyderabad, Prof C. R. Rao Road, CUC
Central University, Hyderabad 500046.

years,
Nagar

at MH-D, Room
Gachibowli, PO

...PETITIONERS

AND

1. The State of Telangana, Represented by its Chief Secretary Room Nos. 301
and 302, iii floor. "A" block, Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad - 500 021

2. The State of Telangana Socrai Welfare Department, Represented by its
Principal Secretary D-Block. Grorrnd Floor, Seiretariat, Hydeiabad

3. State of Telaneana, Homer Department, Represented by its SecretaryHyderabad.
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4. State of Telangana, Women and Child Development, Represented by its
Secretary, Hyderabad.

5. The Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City, Basheerbagh Hyderabad,
Telangana.

...RESPONDENTS

Petition under Article 226 of the Constitution of lndia praying that in the

circumstances stated in the affidavit filed therewith, the High Court may be

pleased to issue a direction or order more particularly one in the nature of Writ of

Mandamus,

a. lssue a writ, order or direction to the Respondents to frame a
comprehensive policy in the State of Telangana to secure and protect the rights

of transgender persons, and which will also lay down guidelines for setf-

identification of transgender persons and obtaining legal identity documents in

their self-identified gender;

b. Issue, a writ, order or direction to the Respondents to constitute a

Transgender Welfare Board within a period of three months, in which there will

be at least 50 percent representation from the transgender community;

c. lssue a writ, order or direction to the Respondents to provide

reservation in admissions in educational institutions and in public employment for

transgender persons and frame a scheme for such reservation;

d. lssue a writ, order or direction to the Respondents to provide

scholarship for education for transgender persons at all levels of education,

including secondary school and high school education as well as at the graduate

and post- graduate levels and vocational training institutes;

e. lssue a writ, order or direction to the Respondents to frame social

welfare schemes/programmes, including but not limited to housing schemes for

the betterment of transgender persons, financial assistance for self-employment

opportunities, skill development programmes, ration cards within a period of

three months;
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f. Issue a writ, order or drrection to the State Government to frame

schemes for providing access to free medical care for transgender persons in all

Government Hospitals, including the operation of HIV centres and provision of

related medical care;

g. Direct the Respondcnts to provide gender transition and sex

reassignment surgery services (with proper pre-and post- operatio n/transition

coirnseling) for free in public hospitals in Telangana;

h. Direct the Respondent State Government to make available the medlcal

facility of Sex Reassignment Surgery to transgender persons free of cost in all

Government Hospitals;

i. lssue a wril, order or direction to the Respondents to provide separate

toilets for transgender persons in educational institutions and every public utility

building including hospitals, bus stations, railway stations, public toilets etc.

within a period of three months;

j. lssue a writ, order or direction to the Respondent State Government to

implement a pension scheme for transgender persons;

k. Direct the Respondents to implement stigma and discrimination

reduction measures at various settlngs through a variety of ways, including

gender sensitization curriculum in schools, colleges, universities, mass media

awareness for the general public to focused training and sensitization for

government officials, public servants, police officials and health care providers;

l. lssue a writ, order or direction to the State Government to take

necessary measures to create awareness among the public to integrate

transgender persons to be part of family and social life and further to enable

transgender persons to freely access all public institutions, public spaces, public

toilets, parks, playgrounds, roads, eriucational institutions, malls, market places,

hospitals, hotels, restaurants etc without discrimination.

Counsel for the Petitioners: M/S. A. SATYASIRI
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Counsel for the Respondent No,1: GP FOR GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Counsel for the Respondent No.2: GP FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

Counsel for the Respondent Nos.3 & 5: GP FOR HOME

Counsel for the Respondent No.4:
GP FOR WOMEN DEVELOPMENT AND CHILD WELFARE

Counsel for the Respondents: SRI ANDAPALLI SANJEEV KUMAR,
SPECIAL GOVERNMENT PLEADER FOR
THE ADDITIONAL ADVOCATE GENERAL

WRIT PETITION (PIL) NO. 74 OF 2O2O

Between:

Vyjayanti Vasanta Mogli Alias M.Vijay Kumartuijay Jagdish Mogli, D/o Mr. Moqli
:JgSOisn Kumar, Aged 42 years, Occ. Social Activist, No 3-s-figfzlA, Shiva Naga-r,
Hyderguda, Attapur, Rajendra Nagar Mandal, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabaid -
500048

...PETITIONER

AND
1.

2

The State of Telangana, Represented by its Principal Secretary, Room
No.301 and 302, 3rd Floor, Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad 50002i .

The State of Telangana, Rep. by its Principal Secretary, Department of Health
Medical and Family Welfare, Telangana State Secretariat, Hyderabad.

3. The State of Telangana, Rep by its Principal Secretary, Department of Civil
Supplies, Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad.

4. The State of Telangana, Rep by its Principal Secretary, Department of Home,
Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad.

5. The State of Telangana, Rep by its Principal Secretary Department of
Finance, Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad.

6. The State of Telangana, Rep by its Principal Secretary, Department of
Panchayat Raj and Rural Development, Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad.

7. The Secretary, Government of Telangana Women Children Disabled and
Senior Citizens Department B.R.K.Bhavan Hyderabad

Respondent No.7 is impleaded as per Court Order dated 1911012022 in
W.P.(PlL)No.7a of 2020

...RESPONDENTS

Petition under Article 226 of the Constitution of lndia praying that in the

circumstances stated in the affidavit filed therewith, the High Court may be
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pleased to issue a Writ, Order of drrection more particularly one in the nature of

Writ of Mandamus A) Direct the Respondents herein to provide free of cost

rations, food and nutrition and provisions including vegetables and fruit to
members of the transgender community from ration shops and also from other

outlets without insisting for the production of Ration card, B) Direct the

Respondents herein to provide Free of cost medicines to transgender persons

including HIV medications, hormone therapy medicines, diabetes and other

medications to be made available to transgender persons from primary health

centres and from government and public hospitals, C) Direct the Respondents

herein to allow transgender persons to apply for and provide the payment of

three months social security pension to transgender persons under the Aasara

scheme, D) Direct the Respondents herein to provide free LPG cylinders and

waive electricity bill for 6 months to transgender persons in the lines of the

similar assurance for 3 months under the Ptr/ Garib Kalyan Yo.lana. E) Direct the

Respondents herein to extend the Aarogyashri government medical insurance to

transgender persons and Direct that the Aarogyashri include the health

challenges of COVID-19, F) Direct the Respondents herein to take appropriate

action against those who are targeting the Transgender Persons by falsely

labelling them in public as the potential carriers of HIV posrtive and Corona-Virus

and consequently direct the Respondents herein to protect the life by providing

appropriate security to the Transgender persons in all public places. G) Direct

the Respondents to place moratorium on the collection of rents till the end of

June free of interest and late payment penalty fees and pass orders directing

that landlords the they should not evict transgender persons from existing rental

premises for non-payment of rent during the present period.

lA NO: 1 oF 2o2o

Petition under Section '1 51 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated

in the affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to

direct the Respondents herein to irrmediately ensure the supply of all basic

essential rations, foorl and nutrition and provisions includrng vegetables, fruits
and medicines for frr:e of cost to a[ Transgender persons and consequently
direct the Respondents herein to provide proper hearth care for free of cost to a
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Transgender persons diagnosed with HIV positive and those Transgender

persons undergoing sex re-assignment-

lA NO: 2 OF 2020

Petition under Section 'l 51 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated

in the affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to

direct the Respondents herein to immediately ensure the supply of all basic

essential rations, food and nutrition and provisions including vegetables, fruits

and medicines for free of cost to all Transgender persons and consequently

direct the Respondents herein to provide proper health care for free of cost to all

Transgender persons diagnosed with HIV positive and those Transgender

persons undergoing sex reassignment.

lA NO: 3 OF 2020

Petition under Section 151 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated

in the affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to

permit the Petitioner herein to file the documents (Exhibit No. P8 - P10) as

additional material papers and consequently treat such documents as part and

parcel of W.P. No. (PlL) No. 74 of 2O2O.

lA NO: 1 OF 2021

Petition under Section 151 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated

in the affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to

direct the Respondents to: (i) conduct Vaccination awareness enhancement

drives at the district level, to address the specific challenges of transgender

persons and HIV+ persons, led by healthcare professionals in the public and

private sectors, (ii) direct the Respondents to vaccinate all desirous transgender

persons, HIV+ persons, sex workers on the basis of the possession of any one of

the above government lD proofs such as Aadhaar, Driving License, PAN,

Passport, Ration card, Voter lD, Unique Disability lD, Disability Certificate among

others, without any insistence only on Aadhar or Ration cards; (iii) direct the

Respondents to conduct special vaccination camps at the district level for

transgender persons, through walk-tn registrations, on-site CoWin portal
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registration, wlth acceptance of any government lD proof without insisting only

on Aadhaar cards and without the presence of the police and further (iv) direct

the Respondents to include transgender persons in Aarogyasree for

comprehensive and full coveragC for COVID-19 and all of its concomitant

illnesses.

lA NO: 2 OF 2021

Petition under Sectron 151 CPC praying that in the circumstances stated

in the affidavit filed in support of the petition, the High Court may be pleased to

take the Present Additional Affidavit on the record of this Honourable court and

consequently treat the Present Additional Affidavit as a part and parcel of the

Main W.P.(PlL) No.74 of 2020.

Counsel for the Petitioner: SRI R. SAMEER AHMED

Counsel for the Respondent Nos.2:
GP FOR MEDICAL HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE

Counsel for the Respondent No.3:

Counsel for the Respondent No.4:

Counsel for the Respondent No.5:

Counsel for the Respondent No.6:

GP FOR CIVIL SUPPLIES

GP FOR HOME

GP FOR FINANCE AND PLANNING

GP FOR PANCHAYAT RAJ AND
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Counsel forthe Respondent No.7: SRI A. SANTOSH KUMAR,
SPECIAL GOVERNMENT PLEADER

Counsel forthe Respondents: SRI ANDAPALLI SANJEEV KUMAR,
SPECIAL GOVERNMENT PLEADER FOR
THE ADDITIONAL ADVOCATE GENERAL

The Court made the following: COMMON ORDER



THE HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE UJJAL BHIIYAN
AND

THE HON'BLE SRI JUSTICE C.V.BHASKAR REDDY

WRIT PETITION IPILI Nos.44 and 355 of 2018
and. 74 of 2O2O

COMMON ORDER: eer the Hon bte the chrcf Jusrice utjot Bhuaan)

Issue raised in all the three public interest litigations

(PIL) being inter-related, those were heard together and

are being disposed of by this common judgment and

order.

2. We have heard Ms. Jayna Kothari, learned Senior

Counsel appearing for Mr. K. Sai Sandeep Pareekshit,

learned counsel for the petitioners and Mr. Andapalli

Sanjeev Kumar, learned Special Government Pleader for

the respondents.

3. In W.P. (PIL) No.44 of 2018 prayer made is to declare

Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli as ultra uires and

unconstitutiona[.

4. Petitioners are transgender persons residing in the

State of Telangana.
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5. Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli previously

referred to as Andhra Pradesh (Telangana Art:a) Eunuchs

Act, 1329 Fasli rvas fit-st cnacted in the year 1919 and is

applicable to eunuchs as defined under the said Act.

Telangana Eunuchs Acr , 1329 Fasli (briefly, 'the Act'

hereinafter) mandates maintenance of a regrster of

eunuchs residing in tho city of Hyderabad who are

suspected of kidnapping or emasculating boys or of

committing unnatural ofJ-cnces or abetting thc same. The

Act permits arrest of I ransgender persons lvithout a

warrant and punishetl s,ith imprisonment, if found in

female clothing or ornarrented or singing, dancing or

participating in public cntertainment in a street or a

public place or where a tr:rnsgender person is found in the

company of a boy belou,the age of sixteen years.

6. It is contended that thc aforesatd Act is an outdated

legislation and is a complete anachronism with mode rn

day life and thinking. It is a discriminatory iaw that

criminalises thc transgender community unfairly without
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any lega-l basis. Tires of the Act has been questioned on

the ground that it targets the transgender communil5z and

treats them as a distinct class with no reasonable basis

for such classification, besides permitting discrimination

against persons on the basis of their sexual orientation

and gender, thus violating Articles 14 and 15(1) of the

Constitution.

6. 1. It is further contended that the Act imposes

arbitrar5r restriction on the freedom of speech and

expression of the transgender community and also

breaches their fundamental right to privacy. Thus, the

said legislation is violative of Articles l9(1) and 21 of the

Constitution. It is also contended that the said legislation

is against the letter and spirit of the Supreme Court

decision in National L€gal Services Authority (NALSA) v. Union

of Indiar which has declared eunuchs etc., as third gender

and also directing the Central and State Governments to

treat them as socially and educationally backward classes

of citizens. Petitioners have also relied upon the decision

' (2014) 5 scc 418



of the Supreme Court ilt K.s.Puttaswamy v. Union of India2 to

contend that rigl-rt to ltrivacy is one of the iacets of the

right to life and dignilr and thus is a cherished right

under Article 21 of thc Constitution. Impugned legislation

vrolates the right to identity, personal autonomy and the

right to be left a1one, all facets of the right to privacy of the

transgender people.

7 . Petitioners had filed I.A.No. 1 of 20 18 in W.P. (PL)

No.44 of 2018 sceking stay on the operation of the

6

iI

'(2017) l0 scc I : 2017 SCC onlrn: S( 996

Telangana Eunuchs Acl, 1329 Fasli.

8. This Court vide tht: order dated 18.09.2018 had

admitted the public interest litigation and passed an

interim direction that no arrest or prosecution shall be

made invoking the pr-ovisions of Andhra Pradesh

(Telangana Area) Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli, norv called the

Telangana Ilunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli.
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9. Respondent No.2 i.e., State of Telangana represented

by the Principal Secretary to Home Department,

Government of Telangana has filed affltdavit.

9.1. Adverting to the decision of the Supreme Court in

NALsA (supra), it is stated that following the said decision,

Parliament has enacted the Transgender Persons

(Protection of Rights) Act, 2079. Referring to various

provisions of the Transgender Persons (Protection of

Rights) Act, 2Ol9, it is stated that the said Act is the first

statutory enactment meant for amelioration of the

conditions of the transgenders. The said Act answers all

the contentions raised by the petitioners.

9.2. Insofar challenge to the Telangana Eunuchs Act,

1329 Fasli is concerned, it is the contention of respondent

No.2 that the Central Act i.e., the Transgender Persons

(Protection of Rights) Act, 2Ol9 covers only welfare

measures to tralsgenders. There is no provision for

specific offences committed usually by tralsgenders i.e.,

kidnapping or emasculating boys or committing unnatural
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offences or any other of'lences abetting the commission of

such offences. The rr.npugned legislation governs and

addresses the same. Petitioners claim for ltrotection in

respect of offences comrnitted by transgenders under the

guise of discrimination is not justified. The issue of

discrimination has becn taken care of by the C)entral Act.

9.3. It is stated tl'rat both Parliament and State

[,egislaturcs can legisl:rte on the same subject. Referring to

Section 4 of the Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli, it is

contended that fundamcntal right is not absolute. It is

subject to rcasonable restriction in the collective interest

of the society. It is asscrtcd that the said Act is enacted in

the interest of public orcler and to identify transgenders

indulging in such acts. l'here is no discrimination shown

against tlre transgenders ir-r the Act. In the circumstalces,

respondent No.2 seeks clismissal of the public interest

litigation.
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10. Next comes WP (PIL) No.355 of 2078. The same has

been filed by the petitioners of WP (PIL) No.44 of 2O18 and

seek the following reliefs:

a. issue a writ, order or direction to the

respondents to frame a comprehensive policy in the

State of Telangana to secure and protect the rights of

transgender persons, and which will also lay down

guidelines for self-identification of transgender

persons and obtaining legal identity documents in

their setf-identihed gender;

b. issue a writ, order or direction to the

respondents to constitute a Transgender Wellare

Board within a period of three months, in which

there will be at least 50olo representation from the

transgender community;

c. issue a writ, order or direction to the

respondents to provide reservation in admissions in

educational institutions and in public employment

for transgender persons and frame a scheme for such

reservation;

d. issue a writ, order or direction to the

respondents to provide scholarship for education of

transgender persons at all levels of education,

including secondary school and high school

education as well as at the graduate and post-

graduate levels and vocational training institutes;
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e. rssuc a \vril. order or dircction to the

respondents to frillre social welfare schemes/

pro€lramlnes, inc[iclirrg but not limited to housing

schcmes for the belt,rnrent of transgender pcrsons,

llnar rcial assislance for self-employment

opportunitics, skill rlr:r elopment programmes, ration

cards rvithin a pcriotl of three months;

f. rssue a trit, order or direction to the

Stat(r Government to frame schemes for providing

access to frce mediceLl care for transgender persons

in all (iovernment []osl)rtals, including the oporat.ion

of HIV ccntrcs and ir ovision of related medical care;

g. rlirer:t tlrt: respondents to provide gender

transition aLrd sex reassignment surgery services

(with proper pre :1r.1 post-operation/transition

cor,r r.r selling) lor free rn prrblic hospitals in Telangana;

h. direct tlrc lcspondent State Government

to nrake availabl,: ll)c medical facility ol Sex

Reassignmcnt Surgcrl lo transgender persons iree oI

cost rn all Governmcnt Ilospitals;

i. issue a unl. order or direction to the

respondents to pr-ovide separate toilets for

transgcnder pcrsons u1 educational institutions and

e\rery pubiic utilit-v I)uilding including hospitals, bus

stations, rallway stirtiolrs, public toilets etc within a

period of three mor-rllrs:

.1. issue a rvrit, order or direction to the

resl)ondent State Govcrnment to implement a

pcnsion schcme for rr ansgender persons;
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k. direct the respondents to implement

stigma and discrimination reduction measures at

various settings through a variety of ways, including

gender sensitization curriculum in schools, colleges,

universities, mass media awareness for the general

public to focussed training and sensitization for

government ofhcials, public servants, police ofhcials

and health care providers;

l. issue a writ, order or direction to the

State Government to take necessary measures to

create awareness among the public to integrate

transgender persons to be part of family and social

life and further to enable transgender persons to

freely access all pubtic institutions, public spaces,

public toilets, parks, playgrounds, roads, educational

institutional, malls, market places, hospitals, hotels,

restaurants etc without discrimination; and

m. pass such other order(s) as may be seen

frt in the facts and circumstances of the case in the

interest ofjustice and equity.

1 1. Petitioners have again relied upon the decision of the

Supreme Court in NALsA (supra) as well as some of the

decisions of different High Courts in support of the

prayers made. Petitioners have also placed reliance on the

report of the expert committee on the issues relating to

transgender persons published in January, 2014 as well
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the rel)ort of the N:rtional Commission for BackrvardAS

Classes dated 15.05 2014

transgender communtl\ be

recommendiug that the

treated as a sociallY and

educationally bar:kwar<l r:lass of citizens.

12. It is statcd th:rt following the decision of the

Supreme Court in NALSA (supra), several Stat.es including

West Bengal, Rajasthan. Chattisgarh and Maharashtra

have established Trlrnsgender Welfare Boards.

Constitution of such a lJoard in the State of Telangana

would be in thc interesl of the transgender community.

Refcrence has also bc'en made to the Karnataka State

Policy on Trausgender I'crsons, 2077 and tl-rat of other

States.

13. In this casc though notice was issued on

20. I1.2Olli, it appears that no affidavit has been hled by

the respondents.

14- This brings us to thc third public interest litigation

being W.P. (PIL) No.74 of f 020.
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15. ln this writ petition filed by Vyjayanti Vasanta Mogli

@ M.Vijay Kumar, petitioner has prayed for the following

reliefs:

For the reasons stated in the accompanying

affidavit filed in support of the present writ petition,

it is therefore prayed that this Honble Court may be

pleased to issue a writ, order or direction more

particularly one in the nature of "writ of mandamus"

(a) direct the respondents herein to provide

free of cost rations, food and nutrition and provisions

rncluding vegetables and fruit to members of the

transgender community from ration shops and also

from other outlets without insisting on the

production of ration card;

(b) direct the respondents herein to provide

free of cost medicines to transgender person

including HIV medications, hormone therapy

medicines, diabetes and other medications to be

made available to transgender persons from primary

health centres ard from government and public

hospitals;

(c) direct the respondents herein to allow

transgender persons to apply for and provide the

payment of three months socia-l security pension to

transgendcr persons under the Aasara Scheme;

(d) direct the respondents herein to provide

free LPG cylinders and waive electricity bilt for six
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months to trar.rsgend,'r irersons on the lines of sinilar
assllrance for thrcc rnonths undcr the PM Garib

Kall an Yojana;

(c) clirecl thl r,'spondcnts hcrein to ext(:nd the

AarogJ-ashri llov( r'nincnt mcdical insurancc to

transgcndcr pcrsons and direct that Aalol5rashri

int:ludcs hcalll.r chrllenges of Covid- 19;

(f) diret:t lfre respondents herein trr take

appropriatc action against those who are targeting

thc transgcndcr pcrsons by falsely labelling them in

publrc as the potcutrirl carriers of HIV posrtive and

Corona-virus antl consequently direct the

respondents hcrern tr, Protcct the life of transgender

persons in all Public 1rlar:es by providing appropriate

ser:uritv;

(g) direct thc resl)ondents to place moralorium

on thc collection ol r( rits till the end of June [ree of

intercst and latc I)a, rDent penalty fees and pass

orders direcling tha l:rndlords should not evict

transgcnder p<:rsons 1r om cxisting rental premises for

noll ])ayment of rel-rt (lrrring the present period;

And pass suc:h othcr order or orders as may

deem fit and proper ilr lhe circumstances of the case.

1 5. 1 . Basically, petitioner had sought for relief from the

authorities in the forrn of ration, health far:ilities etc.,

during the covid-lg period. Additional prayer made is to
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provide the benefit of Aasara Scheme to transgender

persons

75.2.1t is stated that during the covid-l9 induced lock

down, the transgender community faced extreme hardship

particularly with regard to ration, social security and

access to medication. G.O.Ms.No. 17 dated 05.11.2014

was issued by the Panchayat Raj and Rural Development

(RD.I) Department of the Government of Telangana

introducing a new scheme called Aasara Pension Scheme

to provide substantial financial benehts to the most

vulnerable sections of society to ensure a secured life with

dignity for all poor persons. The scheme would be

available to people having HIV/AIDS, widows,

incapacitated weavers and toddy toppers who have lost

their means of livelihood with growing age. The categories

of pensioners entitled to Aasara Pension Scheme are as

under:

( 1) old age; (21 widow;

(3) disabied; (41 weavers;

(5) toddy toppers; (6) persons with HIV/AIDS
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15.3. AIl such categorics of pensioners would be paid

monthly pension of Rs. I ,00O/-. The above scheme came

into e ffect from 01. 10.2014.

16. On 27.O4.2O20, thrs Court had passed the following

order

This $'nl pclrlioD hzrs highhghted the plight of

Ir ansllender popttlllirrii cltrring the Covid 19 locl<down

Illr. ts S. I)r.rs.;t(i thc lcarned Advocate (i(ncral is

clircclcd to ;rcccl)t n()t1, ,' ,rtt bchalf of the resl)clldcnts.

Ilc rs llrthcl dircr:tr rl ro srtbtnit a rcport \\'ith rt:gerrd lo

(i) ntrrnbcr of trirnsqr:nrlct-s living in the malol cities of

the Stale, (ri) tlre .of,r-c1c stcps being taken b-v the

Stalc Goverluncnl [or cnsttring that thc membcrs o[ tlle

tlansgender corllrnLilr1., havc ready availabilit-v of

foodgrains, constLlr:rLt ( l1cl1ls, and tnedicines as pcr

their nced itucl Ierlttit, r(lcltl.s, and (iii) the nrrrnbt:r of

NGOs \\ ith rvhr:h 1 rr ( i.)'rcrlrrnent is coordittatit-tg in

ordcr to cnsurc tlr:tl ,ll tlre cssential cotnmod'tics tlo

leach thc transllcn<l, r r,rttttrrutrity through thcse N(iOs.

The Slatc (;o\'.rnnrent is further directc(l to

cnsur{r thal thcs(' ( , )rllrro(l itics are given to tlle

menrbcrs of thc lr.urs,lcncler community fre(: of cost

aDd \\.ithoLrt insistrrlll orl the production of lation

card/u,hite car(l etc. 1'lrr: rcport shall be subr)rittcd by

thc le;rrnerl Advocillc t icric:ral ot] or beforc May 08,

2020.
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16. 1 . Thereafter, Mr. B.S.Prasad, learned Advocate

General submitted two reports before the Court, the first

report dated 26.05.2020 and the second report dated

04.06.2020. On consideration of the two reports, this

Court passed the following order on 29.06.2020:

A bare perusal of the report dared 26.05.2020,

clearly reveals that it is a llighly vague report. For, in

para 5, the respondents claim thrrt "they are maliing

efforts to establish two Sheltcl Homes exclusively for

transgenders". But the details o[ where these shelter

homes are being constructe<l, and the capacity of these

shelter homes, are not given in the report.

Similarly, although this Court had asked the

exact ftgures with regar(l to the population of the

transgender community in the nlajor cities of the State,

rn para I1, a bald statenrent has been made that "the

Government has identilied 2,175 transgenders in the

State of Telangana'. Whether thrs number includes the

transgenders in the major cities of'Ielangana, or merely

in the GHMC area is unclear.

Similarly, in para 14, it is claimed that
"medicincs are also ma<lc avarlable as per the

requirement of the tr.rnsgender commur]ity". It 'is

unclear as to when the medicines rvere made available?

By whom they were made available? And to whom they

were made available? 'lherefore. the essential data is

conspicuously missing.
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I-astly, rL rs irlr,, rliltc([ that clry ratiort r;t-tp1;lics

are aLralged ft)r 61O I) rs.rlrs tllrough local donrlrs, antl

NGOs by rciichrng ,)ui io tltctn". Despite thc frlct that

tlrc (lo'\,crrlrl( nl .la r:r: lhal lt is distributing 5 kg ricc,

I kq lur- dal. 2O() t ta;rrs chtlli powder, 1 lr sunflowel'

oil, 2.i0 grams I ..r tlr i , ' r i r , i . 25O grams salt, I [<g onrons,

2OO qlanrs lul-nrcri( ii )\!der. one dcttol soap, lind onc

rcus;rirlc' clolh ntir:1. it is unclear whelher thc

meml)ers of the trans!('r)der community are permitted

lo bu\, [heir fooclgrtrins from the Public Distributror-t

SVSI cin, or noL?

Lcarlcd counscl tor tlre petitiorler sublrits thal

rn;rny of the lra slla l(lcr cornmunity do llot lravc

availability of ratlorr ci,rds, bccausc in the forr;r trl llc

filled rtp for scekirilt ralL,iLl .ard, thc thlrd gender js not

inclicrrrccl. In thc alr;ir , c oI having valid ratiotr citrcls,

the transgcrldcr cottrnrtinitv is dentcd acccss to thc

I)ublrc I)istriblrlion S\'.i.1lL She furthcr subnrits lhat

(luc ti) lhc spilic r', o\/lll-19 cascs in thc Statc,

rlcspiLi: lhc fact tlijrt t nrclnber of thc trattsgcttdcr

comrrrirnity miry l.r1 (onlracting COVID-1(), their

rleclrci,l r:ar-c rcrluircs ';rccrll nttention. For, accorrlirrg

1o thc lcarnt'd ( oLlnsel Lt is this community rvlti<--h is

rrofo.tLrnatcly ncglcr t"ri and is ostracizt:d L;1 lttrgc

nui-nber of pcol)lc. Llnlri attrl unless specizrl warcls arc

<lesignatcd frrr lrrxrsing tirc tralrsgender comnrunlty itl

the hosl)rt.rls, ll.rcrc r:. a gr.rve possibility that thc

rneclical nccds. arrd rrrr:clical attention of sucl-t

tr-ausgc'nrle; persolr:i nr;.\' lrL: ucglectcd by medical staff,

rnd r:.cn l)\/ (lo.tor,r. ['lrcrefore, she prays thai a
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direction should be issued to thc Covcrrtment to

instruct the medical stafl, firslly, to have separ-ate ward

for the members of the transgenclcr communi[r, and to

instruct them to take spectal car e of such persons.

This Court directs the learned Advocate General

to immediately bring the t$,o l)oir.rts raised by the

learned counsel for the petitioner to the notice of the

Govemment, He is also directed to inlbrm this Court on

06.O7.2O2O as to whether any action has been taken by

the Government on these pornts, or not?

16.2. When the matter was taken up next ot 07.O7.2O2O,

Ms. Kothari, learned Senior Counsel for the petitioners

submitted before the Court that the State had taken a

position that it was not able to distribute foodgrains to the

members of the transgender community who do not have

ration cards in their narnes. However, she pointed out that

under the Pradhan Maltri Gareeb Kalyan Yojana, Hon'ble

Prime Minister had announced that foodgrains would be

distributed even to those who are not holders of ration

cards. The aforesaid scheme was extended upto

November, 2020. She pointed out that according to the

Central Government, State of Telangana had lifted till then

only one per cent of the foodgrains being distributed
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under the Central Schcmc. 'l'herefore, it w:rs submitted

that thc transgender crrtnmunity members who do not

have ration card s in 1 heir names should be given the

ber-refit of the Ccntral Schcme. On such sublrrission, this

Court directed lezrrr-red {drrocate General to instruct the

Commissioner of Civil Supplies Department for extending

the beneht of the Central Scheme not only to the members

of thc trarnsger-rder comtnutlity but also to othe rs who may

not be holding ratiol'i cards in their names Learnecl

Advocate (ieneral sought for time to file a report with

regard to the clistributjon of food grains to those members

of the transgender cornrnunity who were not holders of

ratlon carrls.

16.3. On tlre ncxt date of l-rearing t.e., 14.O7.2020, learned

Advocate (jeneral subn.iitlr:d a report of the Commissioner

of Civil Supplics and ex ofhcio Secretary to the

Government of Telangana dated 10.07.2020. As per the

rcport, 1O kgs of rir;c were berng provided to each

transgender person frcc of cost from July to November,

2O2O undcr the Atma Nirbhar Bharat Yojana. However,
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this Court recorded that it was not clear whether 10 kgs of

rice would be for the entire period from July to November,

2O2O or for each month. That apart, this Court noticed

that as per the instructions issued by the Commissionei,

a member of transgender communi$l was subjected either

to medical examination by a doctor or to a physical

examination by the Revenue Tahsildar. Referring to the

decision of the Supreme Court in NALSA (supra), this

Court observed that subjecting a transgender person to

physical examination was not only demeaning but also

amounted to violation of the right to privacy. It was

thereafter that this Court passed the following order on

74.O7.2020:

The learned counsel for the petitioner submits

that most of the transgenders rlo have either the

Aadhaar card or other Govcrrrnent i(lentification

documents with them. These docunrents woulcl clcarly

reveal that they are transgenders.

Therefore, it should bc sufficient if the

Government were to direct the Fair Price Shop owners

to distribute 1O kgs of rice per month to the

transgenders, who presents eitller the Aadhaar Card,

or anv other Governmental identification document.
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Thc I,:alrrlr r oLrnscl l- rtlrcr sul]mi1s Lhat,

irr:corrling l.o 1ll(' rlislr'.r( 1l()ns, a transgender is |equrrecl

t() SI(r to n Flrr i'rrcc Sirop lrzrving ePOS deviccs, btlt is

r'roL l),rnniltcrl to pr ir irp lo l<gs of rice from trranually

ol)crirlc(l Firir l'r rr r' :jltops. Accol:ding to l-cr, tl.tc

irrabi irr of ll;l]rsllcrr,ic 1(, l)lck uP the quantit" ol ricc

fiolt ntanturlh r;1r,,a rrl fair price shop lvll: c.eatc

dilficr,ltrcs ft)r' tll( tr rl]rr cD(!cl- comnlunity.

C)ncc tl-rcsc li,r'lr,rs have been pointed out to the

Iearncd Advocalc (icn.ral, he seeks time for gettinEl

[r-ir th( r'il]strucllons lro thc Government.

Thrs CoLrIt rlrrr, ts ll'rc respondents 1o clarily

u helI:er 1O ligs ol Ir. r ,, ould bc available on a tootrthly

birsis or for tir,' conrl)l {c l)eriod of July to Novernber.

2020. Scr:ontth , th, (;.,\'ci Irilicnt should considt:r il- thc

tr:rnsgterrrler ( nn l.r(-, '' r l lrt' said quantity of rlr:c oll the

basis of tl-rcr .\irrlh;rrl rrtrl, or any other Governlllent

rdclrtlllcirtiorr (lo.1rrr. r1.'l'hirdly, the Govertrnrent

shorrk. also t onsrrlr' il transgender cotnmLlnily

rnenrbcts can pr<'k lrl) illo above mentioned qull)tities

oI rir:r' irorn urrv ol t1r,' I'-rrit- Price Shops rather {hatr

reslr l(urg il onlr-rr, tlr, :hrrl:l hnving ePOS devrcts

Tlre lcarllerl ,\(l.ociLte Gencral seeks linle to

addless this C.rLlr! ,)n 1ir. a l]ovc mentioned dirt:ctiorrs

16.4. In the heanng held on 20.O8.2O2O, this Court

Commissioner to the Government of Telangana., Vaidya

noticed that as per report dated 05.O7.2O2O,
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Vidhana Parishad had issued an order on O2.O7.2O2O

directing Superintendents of all hospitals providing covid-

19 protection not to neglect transgender patients. Another

report dated 22.07 .2O2O was submitted by the learned

Advocate General which communicated that members of

the transgender communiff would be given 10 kg rice per

month free of cost till November, 2O2O. Thus, this Court

noted that concerns expressed in the public interest

litigation were taken care of. Nonetheless learned Senior

Counsel for the petitioners made a submission before the

Court to keep the PIL pending so that the Court can

monitor as to whether orders issued by the Government

were being implemented in letter and spirit. Observing

that the concern of the petitioners is a genuine one, this

Court decided to keep the PIL pending.

16.5. In the proceedings held ort 04.O3.2021, learned

Senior Counsel for the petitioners had submitted that the

PIL would be confined to the question regarding permitting

transgender persons to appiy for and to receive social

security pension under the Aasara Scheme and for
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directing t he rcsporrrlents to extend Aroryasree

Government Medrcal Ittsr trance to them.

16.6. In thc l-rcaring ht'ld on O2.O2.2O22, Mr. Santosh

Kumar, learned cout-rsel rrppearing for the State submitted

beforc the Court thirt the State was vaccinating

transgender persons irrespective of whether one possessed

Aadhaar card or not. ln the light of the abovt:, this Court

directed the Statc Gover rrment to provide a centre in each

district of the State of 1'elangana in the District Hospital

for vaccination of people belonging to the transgender

communitv. This Court clarified that while carrying out

vaccinatiott, the said officials would not insisl on proof of

Aadhaar card as large Itr.tmber of members of transgender

communitv do not posscss Aadhaar card. As a matter of

fact, learuecl Goverrtnlellt Pleader had given an

undertaking that State ri,ould not have any obiection in

vaccinating people from the transgender comtnunity even

without A:rdhaar card. 'l'his Court directed the State to

publicize the cletails oi- thc centres in the media so that
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people from the transgender communrty could get

themselves vaccinated.

).6.7 . ln the proceedings held on

had passed the following order:

2O.O9.2O22, this Court

This Public Interest Litigation

important qucstions rclating to thc

community in the State of Tclangana.

(PIL) raises

transgendcr

Though order dated 02.O2.2022 was confined to

vaccination of the members oI thc transgendcr

communit-y, u,e are of the vierv that the prayer made rn

thc Public Intercst Litigation transccncls such limitec{

ISSUC

C)n the next date, lt:arn<:d Ciovernmcnt Pleader

shzrll subrnit the particr-rlars of the Boarcl recently

constituted b-v the Statc of Telangana for the

transgcnder cornmunity and also of extension of the

benefit conferrcd by G.O.Ms.Nr,r.l7 clatect 05.11.2014 to

mcmbcrs of thc transgcndcr community.

16.8. This Court observed that though initial thrust of the

PIL was confined to vaccination of the members of the

tralsgender community, issue raised in the PIL

transcends such limited issue. Learned Government

Pleader was directed to submit particulars of the Board

constituted by the State of Telangana for the transgender
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Hon'l)le lvlinistcr for r).,,1)led Wellare and Senior
CiLiz.ns De
Spl ( S./Prl Sc!/Sec\ lo ri,ivcrnrncnt, Dcpartments

I Women. Chrld.en. l)rsal.li .l & Scnior Cit;ens

)

communitv and also for cxtension of the benelits conferred

by G.O.I\4s.No.17 datecl ()5.11.20i4 which int.roduced the

Aasara Pc nsion Schemc to members of the transgender

communitv.

16.9. In the hearing l-reld on 19.1O.2022, a dctailed order

was passed by this Court. First part of the order dated

19.1O.2O2'2 dealt with constitution of the State Welfare

Board (bricfly, 'the Board') for transgender persons in the

State of Tclangana. It '"r,:r s hcld as follows:

Today, learnetl Advocatc General submits that a

report hirs bccn subrrriltcd by Special Secretall to the

Govcrnment of Telangana, WCDA&SC DePartment. It

is slate(l that as p|r Itrllc IO(1) of the Tratrsgetrder

Persor)s {Protcctron ol iligirts) Rulcs,2020 (brrefl1, 'the

Rules' [rereinaflcr). Ciovcrnrnent oI Telangana has

issur:d G.O Ms.No.:l I rlated 19.Oa.2022 of the

Depirrtment for Womcrr (]hildren, Disabled and Senior

Citizens. Governmerrl of Tclangana, constituting a

Statr: Wclfarc Board (br lt flv 1he Board' hereinafter) for

transgcnder pcrsons rl rlre State of Telangana \r-ith the

follorvrng merrtbers:

Ex otiicio

2 jcl)ool li.lu.alron I)"p3 1,,r'ni
3. \4, ltical &. H.alth D,il], ,.r.Dt

2



Home Department
8.C-Wcltare Departmenl
Schcduled Castes Development Dcpartmcnt
Trrbal Weltare Depanment
Minorities Welfare Depanment

Flx-omcio

3

Transsender (6) Members
I Navadeep Pannala {Tashi Choedup)
2. Meera Sanghamit.a
3. Rachana Mudraboyina
4 Krran RaJ Gollapalli
5 Vyjayanb Vasanta Mogli
6 lzila orusanti

5 Director, Welt e of Disabled and Senior Citizens

2.7

tRa & Rural Dcvel

2 MSI Montford Social Institute

(2) NGOS working for transRender (as nominated by

ll)ANVASHI (Rcsearch CcnIrc lor women's Srudies)

4
5

6
7
8
9

It is stated that the Board had its first meeting

on 28.09.2022 whereafter, an action plan has been

chalked out which was forwarded to the Government by

the Director, Welfare of Disabled and Senior Citizens

Department on 29.O9.2022 -

Government of Telangana has approved the

action plan on 17 .1O.2O22 and has also earmarked

Rs.20O lakhs as additional funds for implementation of
the action plan. However, nothing has been stated

regarding extension of the benefits conferred by

G.O.Ms.No.17, dated 05.11.2014 to the members of
transgender community.

16.10. Thereafter, this Court referred to the counter

affidavit hled by the State of Telangana in the Panchayat

Raj and Rural Development Department on 14.10.2022,

wherein it was stated that benehts of the Aasara Pension
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Scheme contained in G.O.Ms.No.17 dated O5.11.2014 are

being extended to thc following categories of persons

O1d Age ['en siot.ts
\I idow Pcr-rsiorts
Disable d Pc nston s

Weavers Per-tsions
Toddy Tappcrs ['cnstotts
Filaria Pcnsions
HIV Pensions
Financial Assrstancc to Beedi Workers
Financial Assistatrcc to Single Women
Dialysis Patients

16. 1 1 . It was submittcd before the Court by the learnecl

Advocate (iencral that .r trzrnsgender person bclonging to

any of the abo'",e tcn (ratcgories would be entitled to

benehts under the Aasara Pension Schemc. This Court

referred to the dccision of the Supreme Court in NAIsA

(supra) and to thc 'lriinsgender Persons (Protection of

Rights) Act, 2019 as rvell :rs to the Transgender Persons

(Protection of Rights) Itules, 2020 and thercafter held as

follows:

It is ir.r th< rrbove backdrop that rvc arc

examiling the (]rI[illen]c11t o[ the trarlsgendcr

corlrnunity inr:lucling r xlcnsion of the benefits under

thc Aasara scl-rcmc Members of the transgcnder

commrrnity arc not sc( kirtg bcnefits as charity It is

1

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
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their constrtutional right undcr Articles 14 and 2l of

the Constitution of India as upheld by the Supreme

Court in lts decision in National Legal Serwices

Authority v. Union of India (supra).

On the next date, learned Advocate General shall

apprise the Court as to what steps have been taken by

the State of Telangana to comply with the directions of

the Supreme Court in National Legal Services

Authority v. Uniou of India (supra) and also in terms

of Rule 1O(2) of the Rules.

l-earned Advocate General shall also inform the

Court as to how the State proposes to reach out to the

members of the transgender community inasmuch as

because of social stigma and various other reasons,

there may be difficulty for members belonging to the

transgender community to come forward for

registration with the said authorities seeking benefit.

karned Advocate General shall further apprise

the Court about any decision taken by the State for

extension of the benefit conferred by G.O.Ms.No.17

dated O5.11.2014 to members of the transgender

community as a separate class.

16. 12. Thus, this Court observed that entitlement of the

transgender community to various benehts including the

benefits under the Aasara Scheme should not be seen as

charity but emanating from their constitutional rights

under Articles 14 and 2 1 of the Constitution of India as
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held by the Supreme Coltrt in NALSA (supra). This Court

directecl learned Advocate Ciencral to apprisc the Court as

to what str:ps State of Tclangana has taken to comply with

the directions of the Supreme Court in NALSA (supra) ancl

also in terms of Rule 10(2) of the Transgender Persons

(Protection of Rights) Itulcs, 2019 as per which the

appropriate government Ls under a mandate to rcview all

existing educational, social security, heatth schemes,

welfare l neasures, r.,ocational training and self-

employment schcmes to include transgender persons in

order to protect their rights and interests and to facilitate

their access to such schemes and welfare measures.

l,earned Advocate Gener:rl was also directed to apprise the

Court as to how the State proposed to reach out to the

members of the translicnclcr community in as much as

because of socral stigmir ::.nd various other retLsons, there

may be difficulty for- members belonging to the

transgender community to come forward for registration

with the concerned aut.horities seeking variorts benefits.

Learned Advocate General was also directed to apprise the



Court about any decision taken by the State for extension

of the benehts conhrmed by G.O.Ms.No. 17 dated

05.1 1.2O 14 to members of the transgender community as

a separate class.

16. 13. It was, thereafter that the matter was heard at

length in which Mr. Andapalli Sanjeev Kumar, learned

Special Government Pleader submitted that State has not

taken any decision to include the transgender community

as a class for availing the benefit of Aasara Pension

Scheme in terms of G.O.Ms.No. 17 dated 05.11.2O14.

17. At this stage, we may briefly advert to the reports

and affidavits filed by various authorities from time to

time in W.P. (PIL) No.74 of 2O2O.

18. Member Secretary of Telangana State Legal Services

Authority had submitted a consolidated report dated

1O.O7 .2O2O after compiling the reports received from

District Legal Services Authorities. In his report, Member

Secretary has stated that the common problem of

transgender persons in the State of Telangana is that their
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family members have nt cked them out from their houses

or because of societerl llressure or humiliation, thereby

they themselves have k'ft the famiiy. As a result, most

transgenders have becorne shelterless. Compounding the

problem is the clisincljnation of landlords to rent out

premises to transgenders. ln the circumstancr:s, there is a

dire necessity to have shelter homes for transgenders

exclusivcl],. However, tlrc Government has no special

schemes or programmes in this regard. Representations

submitted by persons belonging to the transgender

communitv for allotting them single bedroorn or double

bedroom houses have also not been considerett.

18.1. Member Secretan' has pointed out that most

transgendcrs have no fixcd source of iucome. Most

employers are reluctanl to provide any em1;loyment to

transgenders irrespectivc of whether it is a pt ivette sector

or the public sector. Govcrnment is also not providing any

financial assistance to t:nable the transgenders to have

their own start ups. In tl'ris regard, the role played by the

banks has also bee n lound to be wanting. In such



circurnstances, some transgenders have resorted to either

begging or by acting as sex workers to earn some money

per day. However, there are some NGOs in the State who

have reached out to thc transgender community.

Transgenders complain that they have no ration cards or

voter identification cards in their names. One of the

common grievances of the transgenders is regarding grant

of ration cards, voter identihcation cards etc. by

recognizing them as transgenders. Though some of them

are graduates and postgraduates, they are unable to get

employment.

18.2. Substantial number of transgenders are engaged as

sex workers as a result some of them have been inlected

with HIV or other sexually transmitted diseases. Access to

health is a big issue for them. Many hospitals refuse to

give admission to transgenders because the data format

does not provide for a special column for transgenders.

18.3. Even in public toilets, transgenders are not ailowed

entry either into toilets meant for men or into toilets
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meant for women. Thcreftrre, they require separate toilets

earmarkccl fbr transgr: n r lt:rs. They have statr:d that they

have been humiliated :rr.rd facing insults on a daily basis.

As pcr the report, thc lrnmbcr of tralsgenders could bc

identified at 12,233.

19. In his report subn.ritted by the Special Secretary to

the Government of Telitng:rna, Women, Children, Disabled

and Senior Citizens Department dated 18.1O.2O22, rt is

stated that Transgendcr l)crsons (Protection of Rights) Act,

2019 and the Transgendcr Persons (Protection of Rights)

Rules, 2020 are i.n vogLtc for protection of the rights of

transgender persons ancl their welfare. As per Rule 10(1)

of the Transgender Persorts (Protection of Rights) Rules,

2O2O, Governmcnt of 'I'elrrngana vide G.O.Ms.No.21 datcd

79 .O8.2022 has constitr-r ted a State Welfare Board for

tralsgender persons in lhe State of Telangana (already

referred to as 'the Board hereinabove) with the following

members:

[r f r. " rr. v,*i- roini.,
I Crlizens f)eoa.l hcnl

l- f sr rc s /i-,r.s, 
' 
/s",i 

-

L ID''partnlcnrs,,r

=

blcd welfar€ and Senior Chairpers

t() Government,



I worncn, Childrcn, Disabled & Senror Cirzens
2. School Education Departmenr
3. Medical & Hcalth departmcnr
4. Home DeparLrnent
5 B C.Welfare Department
6. Scheduled Castes Development Department.
7. Tribal Welfare Department
8. Minoritres We[are Department

& Rural Deve ent De

19.1.It is stated that State Welfare Board had convened

its first meeting on 28.09 .2022 wherein an action plan

was chalked out which was thereafter forwarded to the

Government on 29.09.2022. Government of Telangana in

the Women, Children, Disabled and Senior Citizens

Department approved the action plan on 17.10.2022 and

also provided Rs.200 lakhs as additional funds in

relaxation of treasury control for pro-tection and welfare of

transgender persons as per the action plan. A training

programme was conducted for making jute products to

benefit persons belonging to the transgender community.

Government of Telangana is actively working towards

Dx-officio

3

4

(2) NGos wolkin8 for rransseuder {as nominated by
the Covernment)
(l) ANVESHI (Research Centre ior Women's Stuclies)

rrans8€nder {6) Members
7. Navadeep Pannala (Tashi Chocdup)
8. Meera Sanghamitra
9 Rachana Mudraboyina
1O- K;an Raj Gollapalli
rl. Vl{jayanti Vasanta Mogli

MSI Montford Social Institu

12 taila
5 Direclor,

De
Welfare of Disabled and Senror Citizens
nt
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welfare ol transgender persons by launching various

measures including skrll dcvelopment training to promote

entreprenourship and ernployability so that they can lead

a dignitied lifc.

19.2. As pr:r G.O.Ms.No.21 dated 19.O8.2022, the function

of the Sta te Welfare Board for transgender persons is to

advise the Statc Govcrnment on the formulation of

policies, programmes, Icgislation and projects with respect

to transgt:nder persons: to monitor and evaluate the

impact of policies and programmes designed for achieving

equalit-v and full participation of transgender persons; to

rcview and coord tnate t l-re activities of all the departments

of the Government and other Governmental and non-

Governmental organizations which are dealing with

matters relating to tralt sgender persons etc. It further

provided that tenure ol thc State Welfare Board would be

for a periocl of trvo years llut it would meet at least once in

six months to advise t hc State Government on effective

implement:r.tion ol the Transgender Persons (Protection of
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Rights) Act,2079 and to Perforrn such other functions in

relation to transgenders.

20. We may also have a brief look at the action plan

approved by the Government on 17 .1O.2O22 for

implementation of various welfare activities for

transgender persons. The action plan provides for

publicity of the Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights)

Act, 2Ol9 and to carry out awareness campaigns and

sensitization programmes. The action plan also provides

for skill development training and economic rehabilitation

scheme. There is also a provision to set up a help desk for

transgender persons in the Directorate of Welfare of

Disabled and Senior Citizens. lt has been proposed to

have a corpus fund and for this, an amount of

Rs.53,O5,360-O0 has been earmarked. However, it is seen

that to be eligible for undertaking such skill development

training or economic rehabilitation, certain eligibility

criteria have been fixed, such as, having an identity card

issued by the concerned District Collector or a certihcate

issued by a competent authority; age proof certificate (age
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between 21 to 55 veirrs); Aadhaar card; educational

qualihcation ctc. In lact, for availing tht: benefit of

economir: rehabilitatron scheme, a tralsgender person is

also re<pircrl to furnislr r ccent income certificate issued by

the Tahsildar concerncrl rvho has less than Rs.2 lakhs for

urban atrcl Rs. I . 5 lakl-r ior rural areas. Action plal also

provides for establishrnent of homes for transgender

persons.

20.1. It gocs without sal ing that meeting such eligibility

criteria bv a transgcnrler person is almost next to

impossiblc.

21. Secretary 1o the (lovernment of Telangana, Medical

and Farnil1. Welfare Depa rf r1sn1 furnished a report dated

29 .1 1. .2022 as to pror.,id ing health care facilities to

transgender persons. As per the report, Government of

Teiangana issued tl-re following orders on 16.71.2022:

(i) Telangana State AIDS Control Society

shall set up sep{lr.1re Humal Immunodelrciency

VirLs Sero-Su rveillan,-r' centres to conduct sero-

surverllancc for suclr I)crsons in accordance wilh the
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guidelines issued by the National AIDS Control

Organisation.

(ii) Osmania General Hospital, Hyderabad is

hereby designated as the nodal health facility for sex

reassignment surgery and hormonal therapy.

(iii) Osmania General Hospital, Hyderabad

shall provide counselling before ard after sex

reassignment surgery and also counselling for

hormonal therapy.

(iv) Director of Medical Education shall bring

out a Health Manual related to sex reassignment

surgery in accordance with the World Professional

Association for Transgender Health' guidelines.

(") Director of Medical Education,

Commissioner, Telangara Vaidya Vidhana Parishad

and Director of Public Health sha.ll ensure that

transgender persons are facilitated in the matter of

access in hospitals and other healthcare institutions.

2l .I . ln accordance with Rule 1 1(5) of the Transgender

Persons (Protection of Rights) Rules, 2020, Telangana

Police under the supervision of the Director General of

Police has established a Transgender Protection Cell called

"Pride Place" at the State level in the Women Safety Wing

of Telangana Police. The Protection Cell works directly

under the leadership of Additional Director General of
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Police, Women Safelv Wing, Telangana. It is stated that

the following steps are lrr-'lng taken through the Pride Cell:

Building (l.rtir )asc o[ Trans people age wise,

occul)jrtion. n, ''nomic slatus wise:

Trainings :rr cl sensitrsation programmes

planncd I onr llme to time for all the police

officers and otlrcr stakeholders;

Arvarcness carlipaign taken up by the ceII in

collaboratior'r \\'ith other stakeholders and

Trans coln mrr r it rcs regularly;

Invoh'e tlre slrLkeholders like i.e., NGOs, Civil

Sociely arld studcnts rvho will come fonvard to

work on thc s;rrc issue;

Help Ln enrolrrLt'nt of transgender in National

Transgendcr I'ortal for ID cards

h!!p-c,ll!34.'c.11{e!daq-9-gsv.jd4ppliqant/

Logrn / Iuclex

Conduct cclrnsclling to scx workers and

beggars;

Cond\rct il\\,'ar. ncss for job for a dignified ltfe

stylc;

Plan lo trarrr llrem to improve therr skills

through skL[1rn g programme;

Any personal problem to transgender rvill be

resolvccl at dcsk

2l.2.We frrrther {ind tl-rat as per letter dated 25.11.2022

of the Director and St:rte Commissioner, Welfare of

Disable d and Scnior (lit izcns addressed to the Special
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Secretary to the Government of Telangana, Department for

Women, Chiidren, Disabled and Senior Citizens, public

awareness steps are being taken to ensure identification of

transgender persons from the village level. In this

connection, all the District Collectors have been directed

to conduct awareness campaigns for identification of

transgender persons and to expedite the process of issuing

transgender persons survival and identification cards. In

this process, steps have been taken to tabulate real time

data as to the number of transgender persons identified in

the districts, number of applications received, number of

certificates issued etc.

22. Elaborate submissions have been made by learned

counsel for the parties highlighting the plight of persons

belonging to the transgender community and the need for

inclusivity on the basis of constitutional principles.

Submissions made have been duly considered.

23. In NALSA (supra), Supreme Court was exarnining the

grievance of the members of the transgender community
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seeking a legal declaral ior.r of their gender identity than

the one assigned to thenl i.c. male or female at the time of

birth. Venl,ilating such grievances, National Legal Services

Authority:noved the Supreme Court contending that non-

recognitiorr of the jdentity of persons belonging to the

transgendr:r commur-titv vrolates Articles 14 ald 21 of the

Constitution. Hijras and eunuchs falling within the

transgendcr comrnunity claimed Iegal status as a third

gender with all legal ancl constitutional protection. In the

saicl judgment, Supremc Court observed that transgender

is generally described :rs an umbrella term for persons

whose gender idcntity/gcnder expression or behaviour do

not conforln to their biological sex. Transgender may also

take in persons who r1o not identify with their sex

assigned at birth, whrt:h include hijras/eunuchs. Hijras

are not men by virtuc of anatomical appearance and

psychologicaliy, they ar t: also not women; though they are

like women they have ;ro lemale reproductive orgal and

no menstrLration. Sincc iljras do not have reproductive

capacitres as either men r)r women, they a1e neither men
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nor women and claim to be third gender. Among hijras,

there are emasculated men, non-emasculated men and

inter-sexed persons i.e. hermaphrodites. Transgender also

includes persons who intend to undergo Sex

Reassignment Surgery (SRS) or have undergone Sex

Reassignment Surgery to align their biological sex with

their gender identity in order to become male or female.

They are generally called transsexual persons.

Resultantly, the term 'transgender' in contemporary usage

has become an umbrella term that is used to describe a

wide range of identities and experiences including but not

limited to pre-operative, post-operative and non-operative

transsexual people who strongly identify with the gender

opposite to their biological sex: male and female.

23. 1. After tracing the history of transgenders in the world

and in India, Supreme Court acknowledged that

transgender people, as a whole, face multiple forms of

oppression in this country. Discrimination is writ large

and pronounced, especially in the field of healthcare,

employment, education, not to speak of social exclusion.
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Supreme Court referrccl 1() the report submitted by United

Nations I)evelopment ['rogramme - India, 201O which

highlighted the extreme necessity of taking emergent steps

to improvr: the sexual arrd mental health of transgenders

and also to address the issue of socia-l exclusion. It was

noted that social exclt: sion and discrimination on the

ground of gender stating that one does not conform to the

binary gcnder i.e. malc or- fcmale, strongly prevarl in India.

Supreme Court obsen'etl that many of them experience

violence and dlscrirnination because of their sexual

orientation or gencler iderttity.

23.2. Supreme Court

desprte constitutional

transgender pcrsorl s

argrce d with the

quarantee of

i-rave been

petit-ioners that

equality, hijras/

facing extreme

discrimination in all spheres of the society. Non-

recognition of the idenlitv of hijras/ transgender persons

denies them equal protection of law, thereby leaving them

extremely vulnerable to harassment, violence and sexual

assault in public spac('s, at home and in jail. Non-

recognition of idcntitl, of hijras/transgender persons
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results in them facing extreme discrimination in a1l

spheres of the societ5r, especially in the held of

employment, education, healthcare etc. They face huge

discrimination in access to public spaces like restaurants,

cinemas, shops, ma1ls etc. Further, access to public toilets

is also a serious problem which they face quite often.

Since there are no separate toilet facilities for

hijras/ transgender persons they have to use male toilets

where they are prone to sexual assault or harassment.

Supreme Court concluded that discrimination on the

ground of sexual orientation or gender identity impairs

equality before law and equal protection of law and

violates Article 14 of the Constitution of India.

23.3. Adverting to Articles 15 and 16 of the Constitution,

Supreme Court observed that both the articles prohibit

discrimination against any citizen on certain enumerated

grounds including on the ground of sex. In fact, both the

articles prohibit all forms of gender bias arrd gender based

discrimination. After a careful ana,lysis, Supreme Court

opined that the expression 'sex'used in Articles 15 and 16
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is not just limited to l;iol;gical sex of male or female but

intendecl to includc pcopk: who consider themselves to be

neither male nor fenra k:. Supreme Court noted that

transgenders have becn s_vstcmatically denied the rights

uncler Art icle 1 5 (2) i. e not to be subjected to any

disability, liability, restriction or condition in regard to

access to public placcs. 'l'ransgenders have also not been

affordecl special provisio;rs envisaged under Article 15(4)

for the arlvancement ol the socially and educationally

backward <:lasses. Statc is bound to take some affirmative

action lor their advancenrent so that injustice done to

them for centuries could be remedied. Supreme Court has

held that tlansgenders hzrve also been denied rigl-rts under

Article 16(2) ancl discr-r Lninated against in respect of

employmcnt undcr the Srzrte on the ground of sex. They

are entitled to reservatiorr rn the matter of appointment as

envisaged under Article 1(r(4) of the Constitution. State is

bound to take affirmat ir.e action to give them due

represental ion in public s, rvices.
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23.4. Thus, Supreme Court held that Articles 15(2) and (a)

and Article 16(41 read with the Directive Principles of State

Policy and various international instruments to which

India is a party, call for social equality which transgenders

could realise, only if facilities and opportunities are

extended to them so that they can also live with dignity

and equal status with other genders.

23.5. Elaborating further, Supreme Court observed that

right to dignity which is a facet of Article 2 1 forms an

essential part of our constitutional culture. Recognition of

one's gender identity lies at the heart of the fundamental

right to dignify. Gender constitutes the core of one's sense

of being as well as an integral part of a person's identity.

Legal recognition of gender identity is, therefore, part of

the right to dignity guaranteed under the Constitution.

Determination of gender to which a person belongs is to

be decided by the person concerned. Thus, gender identity

is integral to the dignity of an individual and is at the core

of personal autonomy which is traceable to Article 2 1 .

Thus, hijras and eunuchs have to be considered as third
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gender ovcr and above the binary genders under our

Constitution and the l:rt,s. It was, therefore, concluded

that discrirnination on tlre basis of sexual orientation or

gendcr idenlity ir-rcluclr--s any discrimination. exclusion,

restriction or preference rvhich has the effect of nullifying

or transposing equality 1tv the 1aw or the equal protection

of laws guaranteecl under our Constitution.

23.6.In his concurring ludgment, Dr A.K.Sikri, J posed

the question as to rvhcthi:t' transgenders who are neither

males nor females havc a right to be ldentified or

categorised as third ger-rder? He observed that indubitably,

the issue of choicc of ger-rclcr identity has all the trappings

of human rights. The issltr: is not limited to the exercise of

choice of gender/ scx. Mz'rny rights which flow from this

choice alstt come ittto plal'. irrasmuch as not giving them

the status of a third gcrrder results in depriving the

community of transgenders of many of their valuable

rights and privileges whi( h other persons enjoy as citizens

of this coulrtry. Therc is also deprivation of social and

cultural participatlon whit:h results into eclipsing their
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access to education and health services. Justice Sikri has

mentioned that though in the past transgenders in India

were treated with great respect, that is not the scenario

any longer. Attrition of their status was triggered with the

passing of the Criminal Tribes Act, 1871 which deemed

the entire community of hijra persons as innately

criminals and adapted to the systematic commission of

non-bailable offences. There could not have been more

hardship caused to this communiry with the passing of

the aforesaid brutal legislation during the British regime

with the vicious and savage mindset. To add insult to

irreparable injury caused, Section 377 IPC was misused

and abused as there was a tendency in the British period

to arrest and prosecute transgender persons under

Section 377 merely on suspicion. Though there may have

been marginal improvement in the social and economic

condition of transgenders in India, it is still far from

satisfactory. The transgender community continues to face

different kinds of economic blockade and social

degradation. They stilt face multiple forms of oppression in
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the coun1ry. Discrinination qua them

discernible in r,,arior-rs fields including

employment, educzrtion. social cohesion etc.

is clearly

healthcare,

23.7. Justir:c Sikr i asscrlcd that transgenders are also

citizens of this colrntrl' 'l'J-rey have equai right to achieve

their potential as hurlari beings. For this purpose, not

only are thev cntrtlr:d to proper education, social

assimilatiorr, acccss to public and other places and

employment opportultiti€.s as well. Therefore, it was

opined thal by recognisinr: transgenders as third gender,

they woulcl be able to (.njoy their human rights to which

they are largcly dcprivcd of for want of this recognition.

Thereafter, the lcarncrl ._ludge recorded sorne of the

common and reported prolrlems of people beionging to the

transgendcr commtrnit_r,, such as, harassmenl at home,

harassment by thc police, rape, discrimination, abuse in

public places, lack of eclucrrrional facilities, lack of medical

facilities, hornr:lessness, utrt_.mployment, depression etc.
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23.8.|n the circumstances, Supreme Court declared and

directed as follows

135. 1. Hr1ras, eunuchs, apart from binary

genders, be treated as "third gender" for the purpose

of safeguarding their rights under Part III of our

Constitution and the laws made by Parliament a-rld

the State Legislature.

135,2. Transgender persons' right to decide their

self-identihed gender is also upheld and t}te Centre

and State Governments are directed to grant legal

recognition of their gender identity such as male,

female or as third gender.

135.3. We direct the Centre and the State

Governments to take steps to treat them as Socially

and Educationally Backward Classes of citizens and

extend all kinds of reservation in cases of admission

in educational institutions and for public

appointments.

135.4. The Centre and State Governments are

direcred to operate separate HIV sero-surveillance

centres since hUras/ transgenders face several sexual

health issues.

135.5. The Centre and State Governments should

seriously address the problems being faced by

hUras / transgenders such as fear, shame, gender

dysphoria, social pressure, depression, suicidal

tendencies, social stigma, etc. and any insistence for

SRS for declaring one's gender is immoral and illegal.
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135.6.'lhe Ccr.r'rt' arrrl Slate Governments should

tal(e proper rneasl.u( s 1t,l provide medical care to

transgcndcrs in thc l'ospitals and also providr: them

scl)arate public toilcls and ottrer facilitics.

1.15.7. Thc Ccnttc ancl State Governments should

also t:rke sfcps loI ratnrng various social rvelfare

schcrnes for theil belr, rlrrent.

135.8. Thc Cclrtr( 1lrd State Governments should

take steps to cre:rte public awareness so that

transgcndcrs rvill Ii|l lhat they are also part itnd

parcel of thc socirrl life and be not treated as

u nl oricl-ratrles.

135.9. Thc Ccnl|r: rurd the State Governments

should also lakc m('asrrres to regain their rr:spect

and placc in tirc so( r('u, rvhich once they enjoved in

our cultural and so< ral lifc.

23.9. Thus, besides declaring transgenders as third gender

for the pLr.rpose of safcgnirrding their rights, Centre and

State Governments hlive l;ecn directed to grant legal

recognition of thc gcnder idcntity of the transgenders such

as malc, l-emalc or t hircl gender. Centre and State

Governmenls have also becn directed to take steps to treat

transgender persons asr socially and educationally

backward classes of citircns and extend all kinds of
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reservation in cases of admission in educational

institutions and for public appointments.

24. Before we proceed to deal with the next important

judgment of the Supreme Court Puttaswamy (supra), it

would be useful to refer to some of the High Court

judgments dealing with various issues confronting

transgenders.

25- In Nangai v. the Superintendent of Police3, a single

bench of the Madras High Court posed the question as to

whether it is a sin to be born as a transsexual? Would it

not be violative of Articles 14, 15, 16, 19 and 2l of the

Constitution of India to deny employment to a

transsexual? A learned Single Judge of the Madras High

Court raised the above questions in the peculiar facts of

that case. Petitioner therein identified herself as a female

but the police department where she was serving as a

police constable (women) terminated her from service by

labelling her as a tralsgender. As a matter of fact, the

medical board reported that petitioner was a transgender

I20l4 (t) crc 497
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by birth. When the pelitroner challenged her termination

from servir:e, stand takcn by the police department was

that since the petitioner clid not disclose tha1. she was a

transgendcr, sl're u,as tcnrinated from service as she was

not eligiblc for appointrnr-nt as a woman policr: constable.

Learned Single .Juclge framed two questions for

consideration:

11) Whethcr pctilr{rner was a female atnd eLigible

for ilppointment as a \\'oman police constable?

12) \/hethcr lclnrirla(ion of the petitioncr from

scrrice on tl-tc grotrnrl that she u,as a tralsgender
qr35 5q5[aip1l]c2

25.1. It wils in that contoxt, learned Single Judge delved

into the concept of sex and gender as appearing in

different statutes. Learned Single Judge observed that the

term 'sex' operertes rvitl'rin the classic binary biological

model in which hunran bcrngs are divided into either ma-le

or femaie. 'I'ranssexuals do not ht in with the said

classification in the domeslic Indian laws as they do not frt

in within the binary clrrssification of sex. They feel

completely neglected b) the society and by the

government. Learnr:d SingLe Judge observed that in the
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lndian scenario, an individual for all practical purposes is

identified either as a male or as a female. Therefore, it was

wrong on the part of the State authority to discard the

description of gender by the petitioner on the basis of

medical report. l,earned Single Judge also referred to the

decision of the Supreme Court in NALSA (supra) and

thereafter concluded that since Indian laws did not

recognise third gender and was confrned to the binary

classification of male and female, in such a case an

individual who is born as a female but declared as a

transsexual by the medical community cannot be kept out

of the binary classification. Such medically declared

transsexuals are to be treated by the legal community only

by the sexual identity given to them at birth and

recognised by the society. If such medically declared

transsexuals are kept outside the purview of the fema-le

sexua-l identity, then the State would not be in a position

to provide employment artd other opportunities to

tralsgenders by treating them as females or as males. In

such circumstances, Madras High Court held that
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petitioner was a fcmal(' ln the Iegal parlance and thus

eligible for appointment as a woman police constable.

Consequen tly,, the irnPttgt-ted order of termination from

service w:rs found t o bc unsustainable and was

accordingll, set asicle.

25.2. Madras High Cour-t however declared that petitioner

would havt: the libertv to choose a different sexual or

gender identity as a thrrcl gender in future based on

medical der:laration il therc is any law declaring them as

third gencler.

26. A divrsion benc}r o I the Allahabad High Court in

Ashish Kumar Misra v. Union of Indiaa examined all ilnportant

issue pert:rining to avtirlability of food security for

transgenders under thc N:rtional Food Security Act, 2013.

In this connection, Allah:ibad High Court referred to

Section 13 of the said Act :rs well as to the decision of the

Supreme Court in NALSA (supra). Allahabad High Court

referred to the statutorl, ftr rm lor submitting applications

under the aforesaid Act a nd noted that one of the items

o AIR 20 l5 All r24
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required disclosure of gender of the applicant. It was in

that context, Allahabad High Court observed that

reference to gender would be construed to mean either

female or male or other. The expression bther' would

necessarily include a trarsgender. Object and purpose of

Section 13 was not to exclude transgender. The solitary

purpose underlying the enactment of Section 13 can be

furthered by incorporating a situation where a

transgender can be recognised as the head of an eligible

householcl. Allahabad High Court emphasised that the

right to live in dignity is traceable to Article 27 of tt,c

Constitution. Incidental to the fundamental right to live in

dignity is the right to access all facilities for development

of the personality including education, employment

opportunities, access to public places etc.

27 . A single bench of the Delhi High Court in shivari

Bhat v. State of NcT of Delhis noted that despite the decision

of the Supreme Court in NALsA (supra) the trauma, agony

and pain which members of the trarsgender community

t 2015 sCC online Dcl 125l4
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have to undergo conl irrrres unabated. Obser-vrng that

tralsgenders enjoy lrzrsic human rights including

protection from violence and discrimination, Delhi High

Court held that transgcn<k:r s also have the right to dignity

and self-determinatiou. Gender identity ancl sexual

orientation are fundamental to the right of self-

determination and dignitl . These freedoms Iie ;a.t the heart

of personal autonomy and freedom of individuals. A

trarsgender's sense or r:xpr:rience of gender rs rntegral to

her core pelsonality ancl si:nse of being.

28. In K.Prithika Yashini v. Chairman, Tamil Nadu Uniformed

Services Recruitment Board6. .t division bench of the Madras

High Courl noted thal in the recrrritment l)rocess for

appointment of Sub Insp.rotor in the police department,

benchmark was prescriberl for such recruitment. The

difference in the benchntark required specification of

gender of the candidate ;r s male or female. There was

absence of any column for third gender. It was in that

context, Marlras High Cou: t referred to the decision of the

o 20l6 4 t,.w. 594
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Supreme Court in NALsiA (supra) and observed that the

discrimination suffered by the transgenders would be

difficult for any of the other two genders to realise. Noting

that there was no other transgender as a candidate in the

selection for recruitment as Sub Inspector, the Court

observed that even if one person was recruited under the

said category, it would be the petitioner. Social impact of

such recruitment cannot be lost sight of. In the

circumstances, Madras High Court directed that petitioner

was entitled to be recruited to the post of Sub Inspector

and hoped that she would carry out her duties with

dedication and commitment to advance the cause of other

transgenders.

29. A division bench of the Uttarakhand High Court in

writ petition criminal No. 1794 of 2O 18 (Rano v. state of

Uttarakhaud) decided on 28.O9.2O18, examined the

grievance of the petitioners who were transgenders. After

referring to the decision of the Supreme Court in NALSA

(supra), Uttarakhand High Court noted that the State

Government had not implemented the directions issued by
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the Supreme Cou rt . No reservation had been provicled for

public employmelrt as wcll as in educational rnstitutions.

No proper measures have been provided for medical care

to transgenders. No soci:rl welfare schemes have been

framed for the betterment of the transgenders.

Uttarakhand High Court took note of the fact that State of

Odisha has framed a scheme for promotion of transgender

equality alcl justice ancl directed the Govcrnment of

Uttarafthand to frame social welfare schemes / programmes

for transgenders. State Government was directed to take

steps to provide habit:rble accessible appropriate houses

to the transgenders inclucling the right to educzrtion.

30. We may now deal rvith the seminal dectsion of the

nine-Judge Bench of t he Supreme Court in Puttaswamy

(supra). The nine-Judgr: Bench was constituted to

determine rvhethcr prrvacy is a constitutionally protected

value. In the opening reference, Justice

Dr. D.Y.Ch:rndrachud (as His Lordship then was) speaking

for the Bench observed thert the issue reaches out to the

foundation of a constitu tional culture base d on the
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protection of human rights and enables the Supreme

Court to revisit the basic principles on which the

Constitution has been founded and their consequences for

a way of life it seeks to protect. It has been observed that if

privacy is to be constmed as a protected constitutional

value, it would redefine in signihcant ways our concepts of

liberty ald the entitlements that flow out of its protection.

30.1. Supreme Court observed that privacy in its simplest

sense allows each human being to be left alone in a core

which is inviolable. Supreme Court examined the above

issue in the backdrop of two of its earlier decisions i.e.,

M.P.Sharma v. Satish ChandraT and Kharak Singh v. State of

Uttar Pradesha and observed that the Indian Constitution

does not specifically protect the right to privacy. Therefore,

existence of a fundamental right to privacy was in doubt

in view of the aforesaid two decisions. Supreme Court

noted that the decision in M.P.sharma (supra) and Kharak

Singh (supra) stood abrogated by the judgment in

'em. t 95+ sc:oo
'AIR t963 sc 1295
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R.C.Cooper v. Union of Indiae and the subsequent statement

of doctrine in Maneka Gandhi v. Union of Indiaro. llhe right "to

be let alone" represents a manifestation of "an inviolate

personality", a corc of ll-ci:dom and liberty from rvhich the

human being had to be lree from intrusion. The right "to

be let alone" is not so nruch an incident of property (in

view of advancing tech nolory) as a reflection of the

inviolable nature of the hlLman personality.

30.2. On the above basis. Supreme Court proceecled in its

analysis that privacy is a concomitant of the right of the

individual to exercisc control over his or her personality. It

finds an origin in the notlon that there are certain rights

which are natural to ol inherent in a human being.

Natural rights are rr.raLenable because thcy are

inseparable from the hlrman personality. The human

element in life rs impossible to conceive u,ithout the

existence of natural rights. Natural rights are not

bestowed by the State. They inhere in human beings

because they are humarr. They exist equally in the

'1ts;01 t s<r' :as
'n (r978) r s( c 248
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individua.l irrespective of class or strata, gender or

orientation.

Court, thereafter, made a comprehensive30.3. Supreme

analysis of all relevant

evolution of the right to

judicial precedents indicating

privacy in our constitutional

jurisprudence. The analysis indicates the manner in

which the debate on the existence of a constitutional right

to privacy has progressed. The content of the

constitutional right to privacy and its limitations have

proceeded on a case to case basis, each precedent seeking

to build upon ald follow the previous formulations.

Thereafter, Supreme Court observed that these decisions

had to weave a jurisprudence of privacy as new challenges

emerged from a variety of sources: wiretapping, narco-

analysis, gender based identity, medical information,

informational autonomy and other manifestations of

privacy. The right to privacy has been traced in the

decisions which have been rendered over the last several

decades to the guarantee of life and personal liberty in

Article 2l and the freedoms set out in Article 19. In
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addition, Irrdia's commrtnr(--nt to a world order founded on

respect lor human rights has been noticed along with thc

specific articles of the llniversal Declaration of HrIman

Rights (UDHR) and the International Covenant on Civil

and Personal Rights (lCCt']R) which embodied the right to

privacy.

30.4. Thereafter, Supret,.rc Court observed that our

constitutional jurisprutlence has recognised the

insepar:rble relationship between protection of life and

liberty with dignity whictr as a constitutional value finds

adequatc expression in the Preamble. Thc Preamble

contains the constitu tior-r:rl precepts to facilitate a humane

and compassionate socit ty. The individual is the focal

point of the Constitution l;ecause it is in the realisation of

individual rights that t he collective weilbeing of the

community is determinecl. Human dignity is an integral

part of the Constitution. lieflections of dignity are found in

the guarantec against arbitrariness (Article 14), the

freedoms (Article 19) and in the right to life and personal

iiberty (Article 21).
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3O.5. Supreme Court referred to its decision in Jeeja Ghosh

v. Union of Indiarl which observed that human dignity is a

constitutional value and a constitutional goal. Thereafter,

Supreme Court observed that life is precious in itself. But

life is worth living because of the freedoms which enable

each individual to live a life as it should be lived. The best

decisions on how life should be lived are entrusted to the

individual. The duty of the State is to safeguard the ability

to take decisions i.e., the autonomy of the individual, and

not to dictate those decisions. To live is to live with

dignity. Dignity is the core which unites the fundamental

rights because the fundamental rights seek to achieve for

each individual the dignity of existence. Privacy with its

attendant values assures dignity to the individuai and it is

only when life can be enjoyed with dignity can liberty be of

true substalce. Privacy ensures the fulfilment of dignity

and is a core value which the protection of life and liberty

is intended to achieve.

" (2016) 7 scc 761
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30.6. It is in thal contcxl) Supreme Court repelled the

submission that to recop,,nise the right to privacy would

require a constitutional amendment and cannot be a

matter of judicial intcrDrctation. Supreme Cottrt asserted

that right to privac.y r s an element of human dignity.

Sanctity of privaclr lics in its functional relationship with

dignity. Privacy ensures tlrat a human being can lead a life

of dignity by securing tlre inner recesses of the human

personality frorn unwanl r'cl intrusion. Privacy recognises

the autonomy of thc inriividual and the riglrt of every

person to make essential choices which affect the course

of life. h-r doing so, privacv recognises that living a life of

dignity is essential for a h Lrman being to fulfil the liberties

and freedoms rvhich i rre the cornerstone of the

Constitutiorr. To rccognise the value of priva<:y as a

constitutional entitlement is not to fashion a rew

fundamental right by a I)rocess of amendment.

30.7. Suprerne Court hor.r,t'ver noted that in the evolution

of the doctr-ine of right to privacy and dignity in India

which placcd the dignilv of the individual and the
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freedoms and liberties at the forefront, there had been a

few discordant notes. One of them being ADM, JabalPur v.

Shivakant Shuklarz was particularly discussed whereafter,

the majority view that the remedy for enforcement of the

right to life or liberty would stand suspended when an

order is issued by the President under Article 359(1) of the

Constitution was found to be seriously flawed and

expressly overruled. The dissenting judgment rendered by

Justice H.R.Khanna that the suspension of the right to

move any court for the enforcement of the right under

Article 2l upon a proclamation of emergency would not

affect the enforcement of the basic right to life and liberty

has been expressly approved. Life and personal liberty are

inalienable to human existence. These rights are

primordial rights. They constitute rights under natural

law. The human element in the life of an individual is

integrally founded on the sanctity of life. Dignity is

associated with liberty and freedom. Supreme Cburt

declared that the view taken by Justice Khanna was the

'' (1976) 2 scc 52r
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correct view and accordingll/ overruled the decrsion in ADM

Jabalpur (supra)

3O.8. Insof:rr the second rlr:cision i.e., Suresh Kumar Koushal

v. Naz Foundationl3 is conccrned, we wiil discuss in detail

the same while anail sing the Constitution Bench

Judgment of the suprenre Court in Navtej Singh Johar v.

Union of Indiata. Sufficc it to say, Supreme Court in

Puttuswamy (supra) did n,rt go into the correctness of the

view taken by it in suresh Kumar Koushal (suprer) as at that

point of time challengc to Section 377 of t}:-e Indian Penal

Code, 1860 (lPC) wers p,.'nding consideration before the

Constitution Bcnch. Nonctheless Supreme Court observed

that sexual orientation is an essential attribute of privacy.

Discrimination against iirr individual on the basis of

sexual orientation is deeply offensive to the dignity and

self-worth of the individual. Equalit5r demands that sexual

orientation of each indiviclual in society must be protected

platform. 'l'l-re right to privacy and theon an even

protection of sexual oricntation lie at the core of the

r'(2014) IS( ( I

'' (2018) to scc I
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fundamental rights guaranteed by Articles 74, 75 ar.d 21

of the Constitution. Supreme Court also elaborated that

sexual orientation is an essential component of identity.

Equal protection demands protection of the identity of

every individual without discrimination.

30.9. While repelling the submission that privacy is a

privilege for the few, Supreme Court has held that every

individual in society irrespective of social class or

economic status is entitled to the intimacy and autonomy

which privacy protects. Pursuit of happiness is founded

upon autonomy and dignity. Both are essential attributes

of privacy which makes no distinction between the birth

marks of individuals.

30.10. Thereafter, Supreme Court posed the question as

to what does privacy postulate? Answering this question,

Supreme Court held that privacy postulates reservation of

a private space for the individual, described as the right to

be let alone. The concept is founded on the autonomy of

the individual. The ability of an individual to make choices
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lies at t he core of the h r rman personality. The notion of

privacy en:rbles the inclividual to assert and control the

human elernent which is inseparable from the personality

of the individual. 'lhe i nviolable nature of the human

personality is manifested in the ability to make decisions

on matters intimate 1o hrrman life. Since the observations

of the Suyrremc Court rrre extremely relevant for our

present discourse, it is irnportant to extract and restate

the same. Supreme Clourt held as foliows:

R. Essential Nature of Privacy:

:197. What. thcr, does privacy postulale?

Prrvacy postulatcs [h( rcscrvation of a private spacc

for thc individual, dcsrcribed as the right to lre let

alone The conccpt rs ftrur-rded on the autonorny of

the indiviclual. 1'hc irlrrlitl of an individual to make

choict's lies at thc cor. of the human personality. The

notior) o[ privacy cn.rl)1,]s the rndividual to assert aDd

control the human eli'n:ent which is inseparable from

the personahty oI tlrc individual. The inviolable

rlaturc of the human Pr:rsonality is manifested rn the

ability to make der:isrons on matters intimate to
humarr lilt. Thc auloltorny of the individual is

associated over matlcrr rvl]ich can be kcpt prjvatc.

These are concerns ovcr u,hich there is a legitimate

expectation of pr ivac',. 1'he body and the mincl are

rnseparablc clemcnts ol thc human personality. The
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integrity of the body and the sanctity of the mind can

exist on the foundation that each individual

possesses an inalienable ability and right to preserve

a private space in which the human personalit5l can

develop. Without the ability to make choices, the

inviolability of the personality would be in doubt.

Recognising a zone of privacy is but an

acknowledgment that each individua-l must be

entitled to chart and pursue the course of

development of personality. Hence privacy is a

postulate of human dignity itsell Thoughts and

behavioural patterns which are intimate to an

individual are entitled to a zone of privacy where one

is free of social expectations. In that zone of privacy,

an individual is not judged by others. Privacy enables

each individual to take crucial decisions which find

expression in the human personality. It enables

individuals to preserve their beliefs, thoughts,

expressions, ideas, ideologies, preferences and

choices against societal demands of homogeneity.

Privacy is an intrinsic recognition of heterogeneity, of

the right of the individual to be different and to stand

against the tide of conformity in creating a zone of

solitude. Privacy protects the individual from the

searching glare of publicity in matters which are

personal to his or her life. Privacy attaches to the

person and not to the place where it is associated.

Privacy constitutes the foundation of all liberty

because it is in privacy that the individual cal decide

how liberty is best exercised. Indiv.idual dignity and

privacy are inextricably linked in a pattern woven out
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of a thread o[ divcrsrlv into thc fabric of a plural

cultllre.

298. Privacv of tlrc individual is an essential

aspect of digr.rity l)rgrritl' has both an intrinsic and

instrumcntal valrrt. .\s an intrinsic value, human

dignity is an (in1r1 lLrment or a constitutionally

protected intercst rn rtself. In its instrumental facet,

dignity and frecdonr are inseparably rntertwined,

each being a facilrtrrtn c tool to achieve the other. The

ability of thc indivrdLral to protect a zone of privacy

enables the l-calisalion of the full value of life and

tibcrty. Libcrty has r broader meaning of which

prrvacy is a subset. All liberties may not be exercised

in privacy. Yct otlrcr! can be fulhlled only u,ithin a

private space. Pr rvzrct enables the individual to retain

the autonomy of tlrc irody and mrnd. The autonomy

oI the rndrvichr:rl is tlrc ability to make dectsions on

vital mattcrs o[ coDc.r.Lr to lifc. Privacy has not been

couched as :rn inclcp rrdcnt fundamcntat right. But

that does not (1ctr act from the constitutional

protection alTordccl 1,, it, once the true nature of

privacy and its rclirll(,Dshrp with thosc fundamental

rlghts which irrc t'xprcssly protected is understood.

I'rivacy lies across the spectrum of protected

freedoms. The guarirrrlee of equality is a guaraltee

against arbitrlry SlutI action. It prevents the State

from discriminaturS between individuals. The

destruction by thr: !itate of a sanctified personal

spacc whether of tlrc body or of the mind is violative

of the guarant(:(: il{i.iurst arbitrary State ilction.

Privacy of thc [)o(h entitles an individual to the
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intcgrity of the physical aspects of personhood- The

intersection between one's mental integrity and

privacy entitles the individual to freedom of thought,

the freedom to believe in what is right, and the

freedom of self determtnation. When these

guarantees intersect with gender, they create a

private space which protects all those elements

which are crucial to gender identity. The family,

marriage, procreation and sexual orientation are all

integral to the dignity of the individual. Above all, the

privacy of the individual recognises an inviolable

right to determine how freedom shall be exercised.

An individual may percetve that the best form of

expression is to remain stlent. Silence postulates a

realm of privacy. An artist ltnds reflcction of the soul

in a creative endeavour. A writer expresses the

outcome of a process of thought. A musician

contemplates upon notes which musically lead to

silence. The silence, which lies within, reflects on the

ability to choose how to convey thoughts and ideas or

interact with others. These are crucial aspects of

personhood. The freedoms under Article 19 can be

fulfitled where the individual is entitled to decide

upon his or her preferences. Read in conjunction

with Article 2l,liberty enables the indi\ridual to have

a choice of preferences on various facets of life

inctuding what and how one will eat, the way one will

dress, the faith one will espouse and a myriad other

matters on which autonomy and self-determination

require a choice to be made within the privacy of the

mind. The constitutional rlght to the freedom of

religion under Article 25 has implicit within it the
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ability to choosc a la th and the frccdom to cxprcss

or not express tl)osc "llorces to thc world- These are

some illustrations ol the manner rn which privacy

facilitates frcedom irrrri is intrinsrc to the exercise of

liberty. The Corrslilulron does not contain a separate

article telling Lls th31 )rivacy has been declarecl to be

a fundamental rigilrt. Nor have we tagged the

provlsrons oi Part lll ,.r'ith an alpha-suffixed nght to

privacy: thrs is not an act of judicial redrafting.

Dignity canllot exrst \r,ithout privacy. Both reside

within the rnahenabLc values of life, liberty zrnd

frecdom which lhr: (lonstitution has recognised.

Privacy is the ultinral. expression of the sanctity of

the individual. It ts .r cronstitutional valuc which

straddles across th( spcctrum of fundamental rights

and ]rrotects for thc irrdividual a zone of choicc and

self-deterrnination.

299 Prlv-cy rcl)rc:icnts thc core of the human

pcrsonality irnd rcr:,rgnises thc abitity of cach

itrdividual to m.rk( c hoices ald to take decisions

govet-ning rn;rltcrs irrtrmate and pcrsonal. Yet, it is

necessary to ackno\vicdge that individuals live in
communitie s antl u ork in communities. .'l'he ir
personalities affcct artr[, 1n turn are shaped b1. their
socral environn.rent. 'l'he individual is not a hermit.

Thc lives o1- indir.,iclLr.rls are as much a social

phen,rmenon In thlil interactions with others,

itrdividuals are const rr.rtly engaged in behavioural

patterns and rn rclatiorrshrps impacting on the rest o{

society Equally, thr: liie of thc individual is being

consistently shape<l Irr cultural and social values
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imbibed from living in the community. This state of

flux which represents a constant evolution of

individual personhood in the relationship with the

rest of society provides the rationa-le for reserving to

the indiviclual a zone of repose. The lives which

individuals lead as members of society engender a

reasonable expectation of privacy. The notion of a

reasonable expectation of privacy has elements both

of a subjective and objective nature. Privacy at a

subjective level is a reflection of those areas where an

individual desires to be left alone. On an objective

plane, privacy is defined by those constitutional

values which shape the content of the protected zone

where the individual ought to be left alone. The

notion that there must exist a reasonable expectation

of privacy ensures that while on the one hand, the

individual has a protected zone of privacy, yet on the

other, the exercise of individuat choices is subject to

the rights of others to lead orderly lives. For instance,

an individual who possesses a plot of land may

decide to build upon it subject to zoning regulations.

If the building bye laws define the area upon which

construction can be raised or the height of the

boundary wall around the property, the right to

privacy of the individual is conditioned by regulations

designed to protect the interests of the community in

planned spaces- Hence while the individual is
entitled to a zone of privacy, its extent is based not

only on the subjective expectation of the individual

but on an objective principle which dehnes a

reasonable expectation.
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30.I 1- 'I'htrs, Supreme (lritrrt. has explained that privacy o[

the individual is an essr:rrtial aspect of dignity The family,

marriage, procreation ancl sexual orientation are integral

to the <lignity of thc r nclividual. Dignity cannot exist

without privacy. Both rcsicle within the inalie:rable values

of 1ifc, libr:rty and frceclom which the Constitution has

recognisr:d. Privacy is the ultimate expression of the

sanctitlr of the indivirhral. It is a constitutional value

which straddles across t he spectrum of lundamental

rights ancl protects for tlrc individual a zone of choice and

self determination.

30.12. Thrrs, Supreme C ourt concluded that privacy is a

constitutionally protectcrl right which emerges primarily

from the gtrarantcc of lifc :urd personal liberty in Article 21

of the Constitution. Privircl, is the constitutional core of

human dignity. Privac v includes at its core the

preservation of personal intimacies, the sanctity of family

life, marl-iage, procreation, the home :rnd sexual

orientation. It also conr.rotcs a right to be left aione. It

safeguards indiviclual au: onomy and recognisr:s thc ability
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of the individual to control vital aspects of his/her life.

However, Supreme Court recognised that privacy is not an

absolute right in the context of Article 2 I but invasion of

privacy must be justified on the basis of 1aw which

stipulates a procedure which is fair, just and reasonable.

Privacy has both positive and negative content. The

negative content restrains the State from committing an

intrusion upon the life and personal liberty of a citizen. Its

positive content imposes an obligation on the State to take

all necessary measures to protect the privacy of the

individual.

3 I . In uavte.l singh Johar (supra), Constitution Bench of

the Supreme Court was considering the constitutional

dimension of the contention that right to sexuality, right

to sexual autonomy and right to choice of a sexual partner

are part of the right to life guaranteed under Article 21 of

the Constitution; the further contention was to declare

Section 377 IPC as unconstitutional. It may be mentioned

that two-Judge Bench of the Supreme Court in Suresh

Kumar Koushal (supra) had overturned the decision
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rendered by the Delhi lligh Court in Naz Foundation v.

Government (NcT of Delhi)ls. The correctness of the said

decision was also an issrrl in Navtej Singb Johar (supra)

31.1. Chief Justicc Dcr'pak Misra in the leading judgment

adverted ro thc Delhi High Court decision in Naz

Foundation (supra). Delhi l{igh Court had tal<en the view

that Article 1 5 of tl-rc Con stitution prohibits discrimination

on several enumerated grounds including sex. Delhi High

Court preferred an cxpzrnsive interpretation of the word

'sex' so as to includc pro l-ubition of discrimination on the

ground of sexual r.rricnlirtion and that sex discrimination

cannot be read as applying to gender simpliciter.

According to the Dclhi lligh Court, Indian Constitution

reflccts the valnc o1- rnclusiveness which is deeply

ingrained in the Lrcliarr society and those who are

perceivcd by the majoritl as deviants or different are not

to be, on that scorc, cxcluded or ostracised. Where a

society displays inclusivcncss and understanding, LGBT

(Lcsbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender) persons can be

15 2009 SC( Olll rnc Del l7r,:
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assured o[ a life of dignity and non-discrimination. Delhi

High Court opined that the Constitution does not perhit

any statutory criminal law to be held captive of the

popular misconception of who the LGBTs are. Social

moraiity has to succumb or give way to the higher concept

of constitutional moralit5r. On the above reasons, Delhi

High Court declared Section 377 IPC as violative of

Articles 14, 15 and 21 of the Constitution insofar as it

criminalises consensual sexual acts of adults in private.

31.2. The Delhi High Court judgment in Naz Fourdation

(supra) was challenged in suresh Kumar Koushal (supra).

Supreme Court opined that acts which fall within the

ambit of Section 377 IPC can only be determined with

reference to the act itself and to the circumstances in

which it is executed. Section 377 IPC would apply

irrespective of age and consent; it does not criminalise a

particular people or identity or orientation but only

identifies certain acts which, when committed, would

constitute an offence. Such a prohibition regulates sexual

conduct regardless of gender identity and orientation.
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According to the Benclr, those who indulge in carnal

intercoursc in the ordina ry course and those who indulge

in carnal inlercoursc against the order of nature

constitute diflerent classes. People falling in the latter

category cannot claim 1l-rat Section 377 IPC suffers from

the vice of arbitrarincss :rnd irrational classification. While

holding such a view it rvrrs observed that only a minuscule

fraction of thc country's lopulation constitutes LGBT and

in last more than 15O vt ars, Iess than 200 persons have

been prosccutcd lrndcr Section 377 IPC and therefore

cannot be macle a soutrrl basis for declaring Section 377

IPC ultra ulre-s the provisions of Articles 14, 15 zrnd 2 1 of

the Constitution. The submission advanced that Section

377 lPC had becorne :r pernicious tool for perpetrating

harassmcnt, blacl<mail lind torture on those tlelonging to

LGBT communitv was repelled by stating that such

treatmenl is neither nrandated. by the Section nor

condoned by it. Mcre facl that the section is misused by

police authorities and olhcrs cannot be a reflection on the

uires of the Section.
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31.3. In the context of the above, Supreme Court in ttawtej

singh Johar (supra) observed that while testing the

constitutional validity of Section 377 lPC, due regard must

be given to the elevated right to privacy as has been

proclaimed in Puttaswamy (supra). Within the compartment

of privacy, individual autonomy has a significant space.

Autonomy is individualistic. It is expressive of self-

determination and such self-determination includes

sexual orientation and declaration of sexual identity. It is

an inalienable part of an individual's identity. Supreme

Court observed as under:

16 1 . While testing the constitutional validity of

Section 377 IPC, due regard must be given to the

elevated right to privacy as has been recently

proclaimed in PultaswamV IK.S. F\ttasudmg v. Union

of India, l2o77l 1O SCC 11. We shall not delve in

detail upon the concept of the right to privacy as the

same has been delineated at length

in FuttqsuamA [K.5. PuttastuamA v. Union of India,

l21l7) lO SCC 11. In the case at hand, our focus is

limited to dealing with the right to privacy vis d-vis

Section 377 IPC and other facets such as riSht to

choice as part of the freedom of expression and

sexual orientation. That apart, within the

compartment of privacy, individual autonomy has a
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signilicant sl)ir(:c ,\r rr onomy is individualistic. It is

expr( sslvc of scll rl, tcrmination and such sel[-

dclermrnation rn<'lrrrlr's sexual orientation ernd

declaratiorr of scxurrl rlentity. Such an orientation or

ch()ice that |c0ccrs iur individual's autonomy is

ulnate to hinr/hcr. It r j an rnaljenable part of hts/her

identlty. The sairl l(l( rtity under the constitlltional

scherne docs nol .r.c( pl any interference as long as

irs expressron ls noI u lalnst decency or moralify. And

the moralitv tllert s conceived of under the

Constitutlon is corislrtutiona[ morality. Under the

ar.rtollomy pr irrt:rpk . r lrc indrvidual has sovereignty

over his/hcr trocly Ile/she can surrender hls/her

autolrom) wrllirllr' o another indrvrdual and their

intimacy in prir,;rcl rs r matter of thclr choicc. Srrch

concept of idcDtity rs Dot only sacred but is also in

recognrtion ol thc quI'lessential facct of humarlitl in

a person s natrrr( 'l'h(, autonomy establishes identity

and the said idcnlrli'. in the ultimate evcntuate,

bccornes a l)ar t ol (lrgr.uty rn an rndividual This

dignity is sper:r:ri 1o tlr, man/woman who has .r right

to en-iov his/hcr lLfr: a: per the constitutronal norms

and should nor l)c rrllo\('ed to wither and perish like a

musirroom. It is ir rlrr ectional shift from conceptual

macrocosm 1o c:ogrrirable microcosm. When such

culture grows, thcrc rs arr afhrmative move to\r,ards a

more inclusivc iLn(L egalitarian society. Non-

acceptance of tht: s;rrrre would tantamount to denial

of human rights 1,:l people ald one cannot bc

oblivious of tl.rc s:ryrng of Nelson Mandela - 
"to deny

people their hlrnrrn nqhts is to challenge their very

humanity".



31.4. It was observed that after the nine-Judge Bench

decision in Puttaswamy (supra), the challenge to the uires

of Section 377 IPC has become stronger than ever. In

Puttaawamy (supra), it has been held that sexual

orientation is also a facet of a person's privacy and that

the right to privacy is a fundamental right under the

Constitution of India. Supreme Court opined that the

observations made in suresh Kumar Koushal (supra) that

LGBT including transgenders constitute a very minuscule

part of the population is perverse due to the very reason

that such an approach would be violative of the equality

principle enshrined under Article 14 of the Constitution.

The mere fact that the percentage of population whose

fundamental right to privacy is abridged by the existence

of Section 377 lPC in its present form is low does not

impose a limitation upon the Supreme Court from

protecting the fundamental rights of those who are

affected by Section 377 lPC. After due elaboration,

Supreme Court declared that whatever be the percentage

of LGBTs including the transgenders, Court is not
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concerned with thc nurrller of persons belonging to the

LGBT cornmunitv. Wlr:rt matters is rvhether this

communrtf is entilled lo .ertain fundamental rights which

they claim and wl.rcthcr- sr:ch fundamental rights are being

violated rlr.re to the pres('ncc of a law in the statute book. If

the answer to both thc qr.rcstions is in the affirmative, then

the constitutional Cour-t rnust not display an iota of doubt

ancl must not hesitatc in striking down such provision of

1aw on account o[ it bc ing vrolative of the fundamental

rights of ccrtain crtizcrrs, howsoever minuscule their

percentage may be.

31.5. The entirety o[ t]re discussion as to uires of Section

377 IPC may not be relevant for the present purpose.

Suffice it so say tl-rat in Navtej sirgh Johar (supra), Supreme

Court observed tl-rat Sr:ction 377 IPC does not criminalise

carnal intercourse bctlvccr-r consenting heterosexuals. If it

is so, then it should not be labelled and clesignated as

unnatura.l offence unclt:r Section 377 lPC. Adverting to the

Criminal Law (Amendmcnt) Act, 2O13 and the amendment

introduced in Section :17:; IPC, Supreme Court held that if
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any proclivity amongst the heterosexual population

towards consensual carnal intercourse has been allowed,

such kind of proclivity amongst any two persons including

LGBT community cannot be treated as untenable so long

as it is consensual and it is conhned within their private

and intimate spaces. Thereafter, Supreme Court declared

as follows:

238. At the very least, it can be said that

cnminalisation of consensual carnal intercourse, be

it amongst homosexuals, heterosexuals, bisexuals or

transgenders, hardly serves any legitimate public

purpose or interest. Per contra, we are inclined to

believe that if Section 377 rematns in its present

form in the statute book, it will altow the harassment

and exploitation of the LGBT community to prevail.

We must make it clear that freedom of choice cannot

be scuttled or abridged on the threat of criminal

prosecution and made paraplegic on the mercurial

stance of majoritarian perception.

31.6. After holding so, Supreme Court declared that

Section 377 IPC in its present form abridges both human

dignity as well as the fundamental right to privacy. As

sexual orientation is an essential and innate facet of

privacy, the right to privacy takes within its sweep the



inhere in cvery indivrcltrirl

Adverting particularly t(r

observed that bigot r:cl

S()

right of every indiviclrr;rl including that of' the LGBT

persons to e xprcss thci r c l'roice in terms of tht:ir sexual

inclination withoul thr-' Icar of persecution or criminal

prosecution.

31.7. Supreme Court ol;scrved that LGBT community

possesses the sarnc human, fundamental and

constitutional rights as olhcr citizens do since these rights

as natural and human rights.

transgenders, Suprcme Court

and homophobir: attitudes

by denying thcm their

all, their blrsic human

dehumanise the transgtnclcrs

dignity, pcrsonhood ancl trbove

rights. Identity and sextr rJ orientation cannot br: silenced

by oppression. The ven. cxistence of Section 377 IPC

criminalising transgenrlcr s cast a great stigma on an

already oppressed and discriminated class of pe<;ple. This

stigma, op1;ression and pr rjudice has to be eradicated and

the transgenders havc to progress from their narrow

claustrophobic spaces of ,ncrc survival in hiding with their

isolation atrd fears to en jor,,j11g the richness of living out of
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the shadows with full realisation of their potential and

equal opportunities in all walks of life. This is what the

Supreme Court observed:

264.'fhe very existence of Section 377 IPC

criminalising transgenders casts a great stigma on an

already oppressed and discriminated class of peopte.

This stigma, oppression and prejudice has to be

eradicated arrd the transgenders have to progress

from their narrow claustrophobic spaces of mere

survival in hiding with their isolation and fears to

enjoying the richness of living out of the shadows

with full realisation of thcrr potential and equal

opportunities in all walks of life. The ideals and

objectives enshrined in our bencvolcnt Constitution

cal be achieved only when each and every individual

is empowered ald enabled to participate in the social

mainstream and in the journey towards achreving

equality in all spheres, equality of opportunities in all

walks of life, equal freedoms and rights and, above

al[, equitable justice. Thrs can be achieved only by

inclusion of all and exclusion of none from the

mainstream.

31.8. Fina11y, Supreme Court concluded by overruling its

decision in Suresh Kumar Koushat (supra) and declaring that

Section 377 IPC so far as it criminalises any sexual

relationship between two consenting adults of the same

sex is unconstitutional.
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31.9. In his concrtrnng judgment, Justice Dr.

D.Y.Chandrachud (as Ilrs Lordship then was) observed

that sexuality is a nalltrrl and precious aspect of life, an

essential an<l fundamer)ti\l part of humanity. Sexual rights

are entitlements relatcd to sexuality and emanate from the

rights to freedom, equiilrty, privacy, autonomy ald dignity

of all people. Individuals belonging to sexual and gender

minorities experience discrimination, stigmatisation and

in some c;rses denial o[ t:are on account of their sexual

orientation and gender irlcntity. Under our constitutional

scheme, no minority gt-ottp must suffer deprivation of a

constitutional right br:r,:a use they do not ad here to the

majoritarian way oI life. LGBT people inclucling

transgendcr persons rLre excluded from access to

healthcare due to the societal stigma attached to sexual

identity. Being particula rly vulnerable to contraction of

HIV, this cleprivation r:zrrr only be described as cruel and

debilitating. The indignitv suffered by the sexual minority

cannot, b), any means, stand the test of constitutional

validity. Thereafter, it hars bcen summed up as follows:
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606- Constitutional morality will impact upon any

law which deprives the LGBT individuals of their

entitlement to a full and equal citizenship. After the

Constitution came into force, no law can be divorced

from constitutional morality. Society cannot dictate

the expression of sexuality between consenting

adults. That is a private affair. Constitutional

morality will supersede any culture or tradition.

607. The interpretation of a right in a matter of

decriminatisation and beyond must be determined by

the norms of the Constitution.

608. LGBT individuals living under the threats of

conformit5r grounded in cultural morality have been

denied a basic human existence. They have been

stereolyped and prejudiced. Constitutional morality

requires this Court not to turn a blind eye to their

right to an equal participation of citizenshrp and an

equal enjoyment of living. Constitutional morality

requires that this Court must act as a counter-

majoritarian institution which drscharges the

responsibility of protectrng constitutionally

entrenched rights, regardless of what the majority

may believe. [Arvind Narrain, "A New Language of

Morality : From the Trial of Nowshirwan to the

Judgment Ln Naz Foundation", TLrc Indian Journal of
Constitutionql Lau, Yol. 4 (2O1O).1 Constitutional

morality must turn into a habit of citizens. By

respecting the dignity of LGBT individuals, this Court

is only fulfrlling the foundational promises of our

Constitution.
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31.10. Thus, it has bccn hcld that constitutional morality

will impar:t upon any law which deprives the LGBT

individuals of thcir enritlcment to a full ar-rd equal

citizenship. LGBT indivicitrals living under the threats of

conformity grounded irr cultural morality hurve been

denied a basic humarr existence. They have been

stereotype rl and prejudiccd. Constitutional morality does

not permit such discrirnination and must supersede

cultural rnoraiity. ln his concurring judgment, Justice Dr.

D.Y.Chandrachucl (as His Lordship then was) held and

declared as follows:

618.1. Ser:tron 377 of the Penal Code, insofar as it
crirnrnalises consensrrill sexual conduct l)etween

adtrlts of the salre sex. rs unconstitutional;

618.2. Mcmbcrs ol the LGBT community are

entitled, as all other citizens, to the full raDge of

constitutional rights jrrcllrding the liberties protected

by the Constilutron:

618.3. Thc choice ,rf whom to partner, thc ability

to find fulfilme nt in scxual intimacies and the ght

not to be subjected to discriminatory behaviour are

ir.rtlinsic to the consl il utional protection of sexual

onontation:
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618.4. Members of the LGBT community are

entitled to the benefit of an equal citizenship, without

discrimination, and to the equal protection of law;

and

618.5. The decision io Koushol [Suresh Kumar

Koushal v. Noz Foundation, l2OI4) I SCC I : (20i3) 4

SCC (Cri) 1l stands overruled.

31.11. Amongst others and relevant for the present

discourse, it has been held and declared that members of

the LGBT community including transgenders are entitled

as all other citizens are to the full range of constitutional

rights including the liberties protected by the

Constitution. They are entitled to the benefit of equal

citizenship without discrimination and to the equal

protection of law.

32. Parliament enacted the Transgender Persons

(Protection of Rights) Act, 2Ol9 (briefly, 'the Transgender

Persons Act' hereinafter) to provide for protection of rights

of transgender persons and their welfare and for matters

connected therewith and incidental thereto. It was
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published in the (i:rz(.tte of India Extraordinary on

05.t2.2079

32.1. Sectron 2(d) defincs " inclusiue educotion" to mean as

a system of education t,hcrein transgender students learn

together with othcr students withoul. fear of

discrimination, neglect, harassment or intimidation and

the system of teaching :rnd Iearning is suitably adapted to

meet the lcarning nccds of such students.

32.2. A "transgender pt:rson" has been defined in Section

2(k) meaning a person rvhose gender does not match rvith

the gendel assigned to 1l-rat person at birth and includes

trans man or trans-wonran (whether or not such person

has undergone Sex Rcassignment Surgery or harmone

therapy or laser therap-v or such other therapy), person

with intersex variations, genderqueer ald person having

such socio-cultural identities as kinner, hijro, orauani and

jogta.

32.3. Section 3 prol'rilrits discrimination against a

transgender person. It says that no person or
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establishment shall discriminate against a transgender

person on any of the following grounds - a) denial, or

discontinuation oi or unfair treatment in, educational

establishments and services thereof; b) unfair treatment

in, or in relation to, emplo5rment or occupation; c) denial

of, or termination from, employment or occupation;

d) denial or discontinuation of, or unfair treatment in,

healthcare services; e) denial or discontinuation of, or

unfair treatment with regard to, access to, or provision for

enjoyment or use of any goods, accommodation, service,

facility, benefit, privilege or opportunity dedicated to the

use of the general public or customarily available to the

public; f) denial or discontinuation of, or unfair treatment

with regard to the right of movement; g) denial or

discontinuation of, or unfair treatment with regard to the

right to reside, purchase, rent, or otherwise occupy any

property; h) denial or discontinuation of, or unfair

treatment in, the opportunity to stand for or hold public or

private office; and i) denial of access to, removal from, or
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unfair trealtlnent in govelrrrnent or private establishment

in whose c:lre or custodv a transgender person may be.

32.4. Section 4 acknou,icclgcs the right of a transgender

person to bc recognizccl :rs such in accordance with the

provisions of thc Transgcndcr Persons Act. Sub-section (2)

of Section 4 makes it r rbundantly clear that a person

recognized as transgenclc-r under sub-section (1) shall

have a right to self-percervcd gender identity.

32.5. Scctions 5 and 6 ck a[ with certificate of identity of a

transgender person. While Section 5 provides for making

of an application by a lransgender person to the District

Magistrate for issurng a c:ertiltcate of identify, Section 6

requires the District Macistrate to issue such certificate

after fo1lon'ing the proccdure and in the manner as may be

prescribed. In the sairl certificate, the gerrder of the

certihcate holder shoulcl be indicated as "transgender",

which shall be recorded in all ofhcial documents. Sub-

section (3) of Section 6 r:lirrifies that a certihcat.e of identity

issued to a transgender l)erson by the District Magistrate
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shall confer rights and be a proof of recognition of his

identity as a transgender Person.

32.6. Section 7 deals with change in gender. As per

sub-section (1), if after the issue of a certificate under

sub-section (1) of Section 6, a transgender person

undergoes surgery to change gender either as a male or

female, such person may make an application, along with

a certificate issued to that effect by the Medical

Superintendent or Chief Medical OIIicer of the medical

institution in which that person has undergone surgery, to

the District Magistrate for a revised certificate, in such

form and manner as may be prescribed. Under sub-

section (2), the District Magistrate, on receipt of an

application along with the certificate issued by the Medical

Superintendent or Chief Medical Offrcer, and on being

satisfied with the corrections of such certificate, issue a

certilicate indicating change in gender in such form and

manner and within such time, as may be prescribed.

Sub-section (3) clarifies that the person who has been

issued a certificate of identity under Section 6 or a revised
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certificate under sub-section (2) shall be entit.hd to change

the first name in the brrl h certihcate and all other official

documents relating to the identity of such person.

32.7. Scction 8 deals u,ith obligation of appropriate

Govcrnment to takc rvt llarc measures for transgender

persons. As per sub-section (1), the appropriate

Government shall takr: stcps to secure full ernci effective

participation of transgeurlur persons and their inclusion in

socicty. Sub-sectron (2) provides that the appropriate

Government shall takc srrch welfare measures as may be

prescribed to prote('t the rights and interests of

transgcndcr persons arrrl to facilitate their access to

welfare schemes frame<l bv that Government. Under sub-

section (3) of Section 8. t hc appropriate Government shall

formul:rte welfare schr:nrt:s and programmes which are

transgendcr sensitivc. non-stigmatising and non-

discnminatory. Furthcr. as per sub-section (4), the

appropri:rte Government shall take steps for the rescue,

protection and rehabilital.ion of transgender persons to

address tlle nceds of such persons. Sub-section (5)
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mandates the appropriate Government to take appropriate

measures to promote and protect the right of transgender

persons to participate in cultural and recreational

activities.

32.8. Section 9 makes it clear that no establishment shall

discriminate against any transgender person in any

matter relating to employment including, but not limited

to, recruitment, promotion and other related issues.

32.9. Under Section I I , every establishment shall

designate a person to be a complaint officer to deal with

the complaints reiating to violation of the provisions of the

Transgender Persons Act.

32.10. Section 12 deals with right of residence. As per

sub-section (1), no child shall be separated from parents

or immediate family on the ground of being a tralsgender,

except on an order of a competent court, in the interest of

such child. As per sub-section l2l, every transgender

person shall have - a) a right to reside in the household

where parent or immediate family members reside; b) a
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right not to be excluderl liom such householcl or any part

thereof; and c) a right to cnjoy and use the facilities of

such household irr a rron discriminatory manner. Sub-

section (3) proviclcs that ..r,here any parent or zr member of

his immediate tarnilf is unable to take care of a

transgendcr, thc compc tcr-rt court shall by an order direct

such person to bc plucr:d in rehabilitation centre.

32.11. Section 13 reqrrir-cs every educational institution

funded or recognizcd lrv the appropriate Government to

provide inclusive educaition and opportunities for sports,

recrcation and k:isurc irc:tivities to transgender persons

without discriminatiorl r)r1 an equal basis with others.

32.12. As per Scction I 4, the appropriate Government

shall formulate wcl[arc schemes and programmes to

facilitate and support lrvelihood for transgender persons

including their vocatiolral training and self-emplo5ment.

32. 1 3. Under Section I 5 , the appropriate Government

shall take various measllrcs in relation to transgender

persons including lacilit:iting access to hospitals and
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other healthcare institutions and centres, to provide for

coverage of medical expenses by a comprehensive

insurance scheme for Sex Reassig.nment Surgery,

hormonal therapy, laser therapy or any other health

issues of transgeqder persons

32.14. That apart, the Central Government in terms of

Section 16 is required to constitute a National Council for

Transgender Persons which shall have the Union Minister

of the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment as the

ex oJficio Chairperson.

32.15. Section 18 deals with offences artd penalties. It

says that whoever -

(a) compels or entices a transgender person to

indulge in the act of forced or bonded labour other than
I

aly compulsory service for public purposes imposed by

the Government;

(b) denies a transgender person the right of passage

to a public place or obstructs such person from using or
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having access to a publrc piace to which other members

have acccss to or a right to use;

(c) forces or caus('s a transgender person to leave

household. villagc or ot l'rc r place of residence;

(d) harms or injr r r ,'s or endangers the life, safety,

health or wellbcing u,lrcther mental or physrcal of a

transgender person or tr:nds to do acts including causing

physical abuse, sexual ahuse, verbal and emol.ional abuse

and econornic abr:se,

Shall be punishalrlr: rvith imprisonment for a term

which shall not be less rhan six months but which may

extend to two years and u,rth iine.

33. In exercise of the p,rrvers conferred by Section 22 of

the Transgender Persons Act and following the procedure

laid down therein, Ct'n1ral Government has made the

Transgendcr Persons (Protection of Rights) Rules, 2020

(briefly, 'the Transgendcr- Persons Rules' hereinafter).

33.1. Rule 2(i) defines "rr-iedical intervention " to include

any gender affirming nrt:rlical intervention undertaken by
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an individual to facilitate the transition to their self-

identified gender, including but not limited to counselling,

hormonal therapy, and surgical intervention, if any'

33.2. Rules 3 to 7 deal with application for issue of

certificate of identity and the procedure for issuance of

such certificate.

33.3. In case of rejection of application for issuing a

certificate of identity, the District Magistrate under Rule 8

is required to inform the applicant the reason or reasons

for such rejection within thirty days. However, the District

Magistrate has the power to review the decision of

rejection based on the reply submitted by the applicant on

the reason for rejection.

33.4. However, under Rule 9, against an order of rejection

of application for the certihcate of identity, the applicant

has the right to file an appeal before the appellate

authorit5r within a period of ninety days from the date of

intimation of the rejection of the application.
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33 .5. Rule I O is crucia I . I1 deals with welfare measures,

education, social sccrrnty and health of transgender

persons l,y appropnalr: Government. Sub-ruie (1)

mandates the appropr-iilte Government to constitute a

welfare bo:rrd for the tr:rrrsgender persons for the purpose

of protecting thcir rigl-rl s and interests and facllitating

access to schcmes ancl ,,r,elfare measures framed by the

Government. Sub-ruli: [2) of Rule 10 provictes that the

appropriate Governnrent shall review erll existing

educational, social sccrrrity, health schemes, welfare

measures, vocational training and self-employment

schemes to include transgender persons to protect their

rights and interests anrl to facilitate their access to such

schemes and rvelfar c measures framed by the

Governmerrt. As pel sub-rule (3), the appropriate

Governmerrt shall fornrlrlate educational, social security,

health schr:mes and rvelf:rre schemes and programmes in

a manner r,vhich is transeender sensitive, non-stigmatising

and non-discriminatorv to transgender persons. Sub-rule

(4) says t hat the apl)r()priate Government shall take
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a policy shall include preventive administrative and police

measures to protect vulnerable transgender communities'

The appropriate Government shall be responsible for

supervision of timely prosecution of individuals charged

under Section 18 ofthe Transgender Persons Act or under

any other law for similar offences committed against

transgender persons. Besides that, under Rule l1(5),

every State Government shall set up a Transgender

Protection Ce1l under the charge of the District Magistrate

in each District and under the Director General of Police

in the State to monitor cases of offences against

transgender persons and to ensure timely registration,

investigation and prosecution of such offences.

33.7. Under Rule l2(l), every establishment shall

implement a-11 measures for providing a safe working

environment and to ensure that no transgender person is

discriminated in any matter relating to employment etc.

33.8. Rule 13 requires the appropriate Government to

ensure that every establishment designates a complaint
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t l-re rights

terms of Rule 1O(1) of the

complaints reccived

34. Annexurc il to tllc Transgender Pcrsons Rules

contains a list ol wellarr' nleasures to be considered. It

includes access to hezrlt\, access to education including

providing scholarship for transgender students; access to

housing including provirling affordable housing, shelters

and community centres lor at risk transgender youths

providing nutritious foocl and counselling etc, welfare

me asures and cconomic sllllport.

35. After enactment r;f the Transgender Persons Act and

the Transgender Persons Ilules, Government of Telangana

in the Departmcnt for Women, Children, Disabled and

Senior Citizcns rssued (i.O.Ms.No.21 dated 19.O8.2022.

Vide the said G.O.Ms.No.21 proposal submitted by the

Director, Welfare of Disabled and Senior Citizens for

constitution of State \Velfare Board for transgender

and interests ofpersons for protecting

transgender persons in
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Transgender Persons Rules was accepted. Whereafter, the

State Welfare Board has been constituted which we have

noted in our order dated 19.1O.2022. $lh,lle the said

G.O.Ms.No.21 has laid down the functions of the Board,

the tenure of the Board has been made for two years with

the caveat that it would meet once in six months to advise

the State Government on effective implementation of the

Transgender Protection Act and to perform such other

functions in relation to transgender persons. We have also

noted the action plan prepared by the Government of

Telangana for implementation of various welfare activities

for transgenders for the year 2022-23.

36. While we appreciate constitution of the State Welfare

Board and drawing up of action plan, what is required is

that the State Welfare Board should take pro-active steps

for betterment of the transgender population and to

ensure implementation not only of the action plan but also

the provisions of the Transgender Persons Act and the

Transgender Persons Rules. We also feel that having

regard to the mandate of the Legal Services Authority Act,
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1987, the State shoulcl :rlso involve the legal servrces

authorities rvhile implcrr( nting various provisions of the

Transgender Persons Acl and the Transgender Persons

Rules as wr:ll as the :r, lion plan. Involvement of legal

services arrthorities to jr n l)lcment the aforesaid provisions

would go a long way in pr oviding access to justice for the

transgendcr persons. Thcrc are many transgender persons

in the socrely and to cx;cct all of them to approach the

district magistrate or tl-ic revenue divisional ofltcer for a

certificate of idcntity rvort ld be wholly unrealistic. ln

situation such as this. lcgal services authorities certainly

have a role to play. Insteerd of asking the tralsgender

persons to approach lltr: authorities for certihcate of

identity or for various otltcr welfare measures, proactive

steps shorr ld be l aken to r-t':tch out to the melnbers of the

transgendcr comnrunitv t onsidering their vulnerability

37. We fi.rrther notice 1h:rt notwithstanding the direction

of the Supreme Court ir1 NALSA (supra) for providing

affirmative action to persons belonging to the transgender

communitv as socialll, irnd educationally backu'ard class
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no such steps have been taken either by the Central

Government or by the State Government even though

more than nine years have elapsed since delivery of the

aforesaid judgment.

38. We are therefore of the view that till proper

legislation is brought in place, the State Government as

well as the Central Government may issue administrative

instructions providing for reservation to persons belonging

to the transgender community in public employment as

well as in educational institutions. This would go a long

way in bringing the transgender community into the

mainstream fold.

39. We may mention that Government of Telangana in

the Panchayat Raj and Rural Development Department

had issued G.O.Ms.No.17 dated 05.1 7.2014 whereby

Government of Telangana as a part of its social safety

need stratery introduced the Aasara Pension Scheme with

a view to ensure secured life with dignily for poor persons.

The object of the scheme is to protect the most vulnerable
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sections ol societv in par trcular "the old and the disabled"

pe ople har.ing HIV/AIDS. widows, incapacitated weavers

and toddy tappers who Itave lost their means of livelihood

with growing agc ancl in order to support their day-to-day

minimum nceds to le:r<i a life with dignity and social

security. Governnre nt r ioted that in the past social

security pensions provrded were meagre and barely

sufltcient to covcr the b:r:.tc minimum requirements of the

needy. Witl'r a view to cornbat the ever increasing cost of

living and inflatron, lllc Government introduced the

scheme callcd "A:rsara Pensions" to provide ltnancial

benefit to i,rll the abovt: r ategories particularll those who

are most needy. 'l'he sr heme was made effective from

0i.1O.2014 and initiall-r' the following categories were

made cligiblc for Ausara I)(rnsion Scheme:

(1) okl agc: l2l widow;

(3) disablecl; (4) weavers;

(5) Loddy t()l)pers: (6) persons with IIIV/AIDS
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adequate steps to prohibit discrimination in any

Government or private organisation, or private ald public

educational institution under their purview and ensure

equitable access to social and public spaces. The

appropriate Government under sub-rule (5) is under a

mandate to create institutional and infrastructure

facilities, including but not limited to rehabilitation centre,

separate wards in hospitals and washrooms in the

establishment within two years from the date of coming

into force of the rules to protect the rights of transgender

persons. That apart, the appropriate Government is

required to carry out an awareness campaign to educate,

communicate and train transgender persons to avail

themselves of the benefits of welfare schemes etc., besides

providing for sensitisation of various establishments

inctuding sensitisation of teachers and facult5l members in

educational institutions to foster respect for equality and

gender diversity as well as sensitization of healthcare

professionals etc. Very importantly, as per sub-rule (8) of

Rule 10, all educational institutions shall have a
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committee which sha ll be accessible [or transgender.

persons irr case of errrr harassment or discrimination.

Under sr rb-rule (9) ol- Rule 10, the airpropriate

Government shall crcati' institutional and infrastructure

facilities including bu1 not limited to temporary shelters,

short-stay homes anrl ; Lccommodation, choice of male,

female or separate wards in hospitals and washrooms in

the establishment within two years of coming into force of

these rules.

32.6. While sub-rule 111) requires the appropriate

Govcrnment to takc adcquate steps to prohibit

discrimina tion in any ()overnment or privatc organisation

or establishment inchl.ling in the areas of education,

employmerrt, hcaltl.rt:irre, public transportation,

participatron in public lilt, sports, leisure and recreation

and opportr.rnity to hoJd public or private ofltce, the

appropriate Governmcnt is required to formulate a

comprehen sive policy or r the measures and procedures

necessary to protect transgender persons in accord.ance

with the provisions of tir,r Transgender Persons Act. Such
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39.1. The scheme provides for grant of monthly pension of

Rs.1,00O/- per month except for the disabled in which

case it was made Rs.1,500/-.

40. In the affidavit filed by the Secretary to the

Government of Telangana, Panchayat Raj and Rural

Development Department on 14.10.2022, it is stated that

after formation of Telangana State, Government of

Telangana had launched Aasara Pension Scheme vide

G.O.Ms.No. 17 dated 05. 1 I .2O 14 wherein detailed

guidelines have been framed for implementation of the

said scheme in the State of Telangana. Society for

Elimination of Rural Poverty is the nodal agency for

implementation of the scheme. As per the afhdavit, the

following categories are covered under Aasara Pension

Scheme:

1. OId Age Pensions
2. Widow Pensions
3. Disabled Pensions
4. Weavers Pensions
5. Toddy Tappers Pensions
6. Fitaria Pensions
7. HIV Pensions
8. Financial Assistance to Beedi Workers
9. Financial Assistancc to Single Women
10. Dialysis Patients.
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40. 1. In the said afficla,'it. it has been submitted that

transgendcr persons arc eligible for sanction of pension

under thc Aasar:r Pcr-ts ion Scheme provided thcy fall

wrthin any of the cligible , r.ltcgories mentioned above.

41. We are afraid t1'rc State has not appreciated the

judgments of the Suprcmc Court and different High

Courts as well as procec'r tings of this Court in the correct

perspective. If widows, rlisabled persons, beedi workers,

single u,oman, HIV pcrsorrs ctc., are entitled to the beneht

under the Aasara PensioLr Scheme as a class, we fail to

understanci as to why and how transgender l)ersons can

be exclucled from such lretrehts as a class. As we have

discussed above, transgt'nder community is one of the

most deprived, neglec:tt'cl and discriminatcd against

communities in the Statr' and in the country. They have

been helcl to be belonging to socially and economically

backward c1ass. They lurfil eligibility requirernent under

the Aasara Pension Schr:rrre. We are, therefore, of the view

that benefit of G.O.Ms.No.17 dated 05.71.2014 as
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amended from time to time should be made available to

the members belonging to the transgender community

42. This brings us to the Telangana Eunuchs Act, 7329

Fasli. Earlier it was ca-lled the Andhra Pradesh (Teiangana

Area) Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli. Following reorganisation

of the combined State of Andhra Pradesh into the States of

Telangana and Andhra Pradesh following the Andhra

Pradesh Reorganisation Act, 2014, the aforesaid Act came

to be known as 'Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli".

42. 1 . Section 1-A defines the word 'eunuch'. It says that

the word 'eunuch' shall for the purpose of the Act include

all persons of the male sex who admit to be impotent or

who clearly appear to be impotent on medical inspection.

This definition of eunuch is not only repugnant to the

dehnition of transgender person under Section 2(k) of the

Transgender Persons Act but also opposed to the

interpretation given by the Supreme Court to the word

'transgender' in NAI-sA (supra) and subsequent judgments.
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42.2. As per Sectior-r 2. t he Government shall cause a

register to be kept of thc names and place of resiclence of

eunuchs residing ir-r the cily of Hyderabad. A person who

may feel aggrier.ccl by a rr cntry made or proposecl to be

made in t he aforcsaid rt:gister, may lodgc a complaint

before the registering aur lrorilr either when the register is

first made or subseqr rcntly. Upon iodging of such

complaint, the aforesaicl officer shall either etrter, rcmove

or retain the namc of srrch person in the regrster as he

thinks fit. However, everl' order for removal of the name of

such person from the register shall contain the grounds of

the removal thereof. The , oncerned District Magistrate has

been conferred the power to review such an order.

42.3. As pcr Section 4, cvcry registered eur-ruch found in

female dress or ornamenlccl in a street or a public place or

in any place with the intcrrtion of being seen from a street

or public place or rvho dances or plays music or takes part

in any public entcrtainrnr:nt in a street or pubiic placc

may be arrested without u,arrant and shall be punished
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with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two

years or with fine or with both.

42.4. Section 5 provides that any registered eunuch who

has with him or in his house or under his control a boy of

less than sixteen years of age shall be punished with

imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or

with fine or with both. In such an event, the District

Magistrate has been empowered to direct that such a boy

be delivered to his parents or guardian, if they can be

discovered and if they are not eunuchs; if they cannot be

discovered or the parents or guardian are eunuchs, the

Magistrate may make such arrangement as he thinks

necessary for the maintenance, education of such boy and

may direct that the whole or any part of a fine inflicted

under Section 5 may be applied for such arrangement.

42.5. Section 7 provides for penalty for emasculation or

abetting thereof. It says that any person who emasculates

himself or any other person with or without his consent or

abets in emasculation shall be punished with
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imprisonment lor a lerrr u'hich may extend to seven years

and shall also be liable to tlne.

43. It may be mentiotrcd that the colonial British

Governrnent hzrd cnacted tl're Criminal Tribes Act, 1871 for

registration of crirninal tnlres and eunuchs. The preamble

to the said Act states that it was expedient to provide for

registration, surveillancr: and control of certain criminal

tribes and eunuchs.

43. 1 . Thus, from thc prelrnble itself, it is seen that the

said Act had grouped togcther certain tribes declared as

criminal tribes and eunur'hs under a single classification.

Therefore, the Act procceded on the assumplion that

eunuchs as a class werc ,:riminal. As per Section 2, if t]:,e

local govertment had rci-lson to belleve thitt any tribe,

gang or class of persons rvas addicted to the s5,'stematic

commission of non-batlable offences, it would report the

case to the Governor General in Council requesting his

permission to declare sur:h tribe, gang or class to be a

criminal tribe.
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43.2. Section 3 mandated furnishing of reasons in the

report as to why such tribe, gang or class was considered

to be addicted to the systematic commission of non-

bailable offences etc. While rest of the provisions provide

for the procedure to deal with such tribe, gang or class

declared as criminal tribes, it is Part II of the said Act

which has relevance to the present discourse.

43.3. Part II comprising of Sections 24 to 31 deal with

eunuchs. Section 24 provided for maintenance of a

register containing the names and residences of al1

eunuchs residing in any town or place who were

reasonably suspected of kidnapping or castrating children

or committing offences under Section 377 IPC or abetting

the commission of any of the said offences. A register of

property of such registered eunuchs were also required to

be maintained. The term 'eunuch' was defined for the

purpose of the Criminal Tribes Act, 1871 to include all

persons of the male sex who admitted themselves or on

medical inspection clearly appeared to be impotent.
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43.4. Section 25 providcs for lodging of complaint by a

person on his name bt:rng entered in the register of

eunuchs. The officer entr:rtaining such a complaint could

enter such person's nanre or erase it or retain it, as he

deemed fi[. However, cvery order for eraser of such

person's rlame should state the grounds for such

erasement.

43.5. Section 26 penali-sed any registered eunuch who

appeared rlressed or ornamented like a woman in a public

street or place, or in a:ry other place with the intention of

being seen from a public street or place or who danced or

played music or took l)a rt in any public exhibition in a

pubhc street or place or frrr hire in a private house. Such a

eunuch could be arrestcrl without warrant and punished

with imprisonment of r:ither description for a term which

could exter-rd to two years or with fine or with both.

43.6. Section 27 rmposcd penalty on a registered eunuch

who had in his charge ot kept in his house or under his

control ar-r1 boy who hercl not completed the zige of sixteen
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years. The penalty prescribed was imprisonment for a

term which could extend to two years or with Iine or with

both.

43.7. Section 28 mandated the jurisdictional magistrate to

return such boy to the parents or guardian, if they could

be discovered. However, if they could not be discovered,

the magistrate was required to make such arrangements

as he thought necessary for the maintenance and

education of such boy, in which event the whole or any

part of the fine inflicted under Section 27 would be

employed in defraying the cost of such arrangements.

43.8. As per Section 29, no registered eunuch was capable

of or being or acting as guardian to any minor; or of

making a gift; or of making a wil[, or of adopting a son.

Power to require information as to register a eunuch's

property was provided in Section 30. Any officer

authorised by the local government in this behalf could

direct any eunuch so required to furnish information as to

the property whether movable property or immovable
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property which he posscssed or entitled or which was held

by him. If any eunuch intentionally omittecl to furnish

such information or frrr.nrshed information which he had

rcason to believe to lrr: false was deemed to have

committed an offence rrnrler Section 176IPC or under 177

IPC.

44. Pausing here for a moment, we find that provislons

of the Telangana Eunuclrs Act, 1329 Fasli are almost in

poi mateia to the provisions contained in Part II of the

Criminal 'l'ribes Act, 1871 comprising Sections 24 to 37

which we have discussecl

45. After India becarrrc independent, a high level

committee was constittrted to examine the Crirninal Tribes

Act, i 87 1, as amendcd lrom time to time. Following its

recommendations, the ( lriminal Tribes Act, 187 1 was

repealed in 1952. It was one of the most draconian laws

enacted by the colonial (]overnment. Under the aforesaid

law, peopk: belonging to various tribes were declared as

criminal tribes and \\,ere put under continuous
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surveillance. We have already noticed above that eunuchs

were categorised with such tribes declared as criminal

tribes. Such an enactment was not only arbitrary but had

stigmatised entire communities including the eunuchs as

criminals. Once a tribe was declared as a criminal tribe or

in case of eunuch, they were presumed to be criminal and

police had the power of surveillance over them, to arrest

them and to monitor their day-to-day lives.

46. Supreme Court in NALSA (supra) observed that

during the British n.rle, a legislation was enacted to

supervise the hijras/transgender community called the

Criminal Tribes Act, 187 1 which deemed the entire

communit5l of hijra persons as innately 'criminal' and

addicted to the systematic commission of non-bailable

offences. Supreme Court held as under:

18. We notice that even though historically,

htras/ transgender persons had played a prominent

role, with the onset of Colonial rule from the 18th

century onwards, the situation had changed

drastically. During the British Rule, a legislation was

enacted to supervise the deeds of hijras/^fG

community, called the Criminal Tribes Act, 187 1,
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$,hich dccmcd the cnr rr c community of hf ra pcrsons

as innatell., "criminal' encl "addicted to the systematic

cornrnission of non lr:rrlable offences". The Act

providcd lor the regrsl r:rtion, surveillance and t:ontrol

of cortain criminal ribcs and eunuchs and ilad

pelralised eunuchs. u,ho were registered. and

appearcd to be dressc,l or ornamented like a woman,

in a publir: street or place, as well as those who

danced or played nrust<: in a public place. Such

persons also could bc zrrrested without warrallt and

sent( n(:cd to imprisor rrrerrt up to two years or fine or

both Llnder the Acl. lhc hcal Government had to

register thc names ;in(l residence of all eunuchs

rcsidints in that arc;r iLs wcll as of their properties,

who werc rcasonairlr suspected of kidnapptng or

castr aling children. o of committing offences under

Scc'tlon 377 IPC, or ol-irbctting the commission of arry

of tl.rr: sairl offences tlndcr the Act, the act of keeping

a bov undcr 16 yelrrr; in the charge of a regjstered

euntrch was mzrdc rrn offence punishable vvith

rmprrsonrncnt up 1o :w() vears or line and the Act

also dcnrrded the rcitistcred eunuchs of their civil

rights by prohibiting rlrcm from acting as guardians

to mulors, from ma1<rrrg zr gift deed or a will, or from

adopting a son. The Act has, however, been repealed

in Atrgust 1949.

46.7.ln his concurring judgment, Justice Sikri

referred to the Criminal l'ribcs Act, 1871 as follows:

116.1. Though in thc past TGs in India were treated

u,ith grcat respect, tl)irr does not remain the scenario

also
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any longer. Attrition in their status was triggered

with the passing of the Criminal Tribes Act, 1871

which deemed the entire community of hijra persons

as innately "criminal' and "adapted to the systematic

commission of non-bailable offences". This

dogmatism and indoctrination of the Indian people

with aforesaid presumption, was totally capricious

and nefarious. There could not have been more harm

caused to this community with the passing of the

aforesaid brutal legislation during the British Regime

with the vicious and savage mind-set. To add insult

to the irreparable injury caused, Section 377 of lhe

Penal Code was misused and abused as there was a

tendency, in the British period, to arrest and

prosecute TG persons under Section 377 merely on

suspicion. To undergo this sordid historical harm

caused to TGs of India, there is a need for incessant

efforts with effervescence.

47. On a comparative analysis, it is evident that

Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli is pai materia to Part

II of the Criminal Tribes Act, 1871. While Criminal Tribes

Act, 187 1 as amended from time to time, has been

repealed by the Central Government, the Telangana

Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli continues to remain in the

statute book though this Court vide the order dated

18.09.2018 had stayed its implementation.
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48. Following thc lar,,, lr icl down by the Supreme Court in

NALSA (supra) ancl in sulrscquent judgments in Puttaswamy

(supra) and NavteS singh Johar (supra), there can be no iota

of doubt that such an r-'nactment is anathema to our

constitutional philosophl as explained by the Supreme

Court in the abovc judgnrcnts. This is not only arbitrary

and unreasonable but is, zrlso manifestly arbitrary in as

much as it criminalises t:rc cntire communit5r of cunuchs.

49. This legislalron is vrolative of the human rights of the

third gencler conlmunitv bcsides it is an intrusion into

their private sph<'re as u,r:ll as an assault on their dignity.

It is thus offensive of b,rtlr the right to privacl, and the

right to dignity of trarnsgcnder persons. It is not only

violative of Articlc I 4 br.rt rs also clearly violatrve of Article

2 1 of the Constitutional o I lndia. Such an enactment can

no longer r:ontinue to finrl a place in our statute book. It is

accordinglr. declared as u nconstitutional

50. In NALSA (sr-rpra), Srrpreme Court had issued a series

of directrons besides decl rring that hijras/eunuchs etc. be
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declared and treated as third gender. Supreme Court had

directed the Central and State Governments to treat

persons belonging to the third gender is socially and

educationally backward class of citizens and to extend all

kinds of reservation in cases of admission to educational

institutions and in appointments. Though Parliament had

enacted the Transgender Persons Act whereafter the

Central Government has framed the Transgender Persons

Rules, no reservation has been provided for to the

transgender community in matters of admission to

educational institutions and for recruitment to public

services. It is high time steps are taken in this regard.

51. We are therefore of the view that till the Telangana

Legislative Assembly enacts any law providing for such

reservation, State of Telangana may issue necessary

Government orders/administrative instructions providing

for such reservation to persons belonging to transgender

community in respect of admission to educational

institutions and in recruitment to public services.
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52. Having regard to t hc discussions made above, we

feel that the State Wcllare Board for transgender persons

should be made a perlnal-rent body though the Members

may have a tenurc of lrvo .ycars. It shal1 be the cluty of the

said Board to monitor r,arious steps taken try the State

Government for implc mentation of the directions of the

Supreme Court in NALSA (supra) as well as the steps taken

by the State Govcrnme nt for upliftment of persons

belonging to the transgender community. It should also

overscc the proper inrplcmentation of the Transgender

Persons Act and the 1'ransgender Persons Rules. We feel

that having regard to the mandate of such a Board, it

would be useful to involve 'l'elangana State Legal Ser-vices

Authority in its functioning. We are therefore of the view

that thc State Govcrnmcnt should co-opt the Member

Secretary of Telangana St ate Legal Services Authorit5r as a

Member of the Statc Welfare Board for transgender

persons.

53. Summing up our dis<:ussions, we issue the following

directior-rs:
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,
)

(i) The Telangana Eunuchs Act, 1329 Fasli is

declared as ultra uires the Constitution of India and

accordingly is struck down as unconstitutional;

t2l The benehts of Aasara Pension Scheme

introduced by the Government of Telangana vide the

G.O.Ms.No. 17 dated 05.1.2O14 shall be extended to the

transgender persons as a class;

(3) State of Telangana is directed to issue

government orders/administrative instructions providing

for reservation to persons belonging to the transgender

i community in matters of admission into educational

institutions and recruitment to Government and public

services;

(41 State Welfare Board for transgender persons,

Telangana State shall co-opt Member Secretar5r,

Telalgana State Legal Services Authority as one of its

members. It shall be a permanent body though individual

members may have a limited tenure; and

(5) State Welfare Board for transgender persons,

Telalgana State shall monitor the various steps taken by

(
(
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the Governrnen t o[ 'l clangana for upliftrnent of the

transgenrier communitl including the proper and effective

implemen tation of the '1 r'alsgender Persons (Protection of

Rights) Act, 2019 ar-rd tlrt: Transgender Persons (Protection

of Rights) Rules, 202O.

54. Witlr the above directions, a-11 the three public

interest litigations are clisposed of

Misr:ellaneous altplications, if any pending, shall

stand ciosed
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